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to on W. P. A. Forced Labor Decree
WORK-OR-STARVE EDICT MEAT STRIKE
TERMED ‘HITLER-LIKE’ 
BY UNEMPLOYED HEADS
‘‘Labor WilJ Battle It to Last Dhch,” Says Wise

man—Johnson and LaGuarditf Would Use 
’ Starvation and Prison Against Jobless

• Bitter indignation at the newest forced labor edict of 
Mayor LaGuardia. General Johnson and Federal relief au
thorities developed throughout the ranks of New York’s 
unemployed over the week-end, as Home Relief Bureau offi
cials prepared to impress tens of thousands of w-orkers into
Jot* under the Works Progress Ad-» —........... ......... .................-..... —*-----
ministration at the coolie par mr • Tt
155 a month tinder penalty of star- [\s)7iG 
ration and prison sentences, Oppo- A J. O S
sition to the realistic decree came m - .
from the Workers Unemployment A [w| ■ ] T* /1 srs f*
TTnion the Unemnlorment Coun- A vr A ATA U A Vi V> A

Of Thaelmann
Union, the Unemployment Coun 
cils, and the Federation of Archi
tects. Engineers and Chemists.

The administration plan will go 
Into effect at 0 A. M. today. In its 
essential, the plan Is as follows:

Uae Prison As Whip 
Home Relief investigators will 

come to the homes of all employ
ables on the relief rolls beginning 
tomorrow morning. 'They will in
struct the relief clients to go to 
the nearest Home Relief Bureaus. 
From the Bureaus, the workers will 
be sent to W.P.A. projects to work 
as unskilled laborers at $55 a month. 
In the event that a worker re
fuses to accept, he will immediately 
be stricken from the relief rolls and 
his family will be denied relief. As 
a consequence of the suffering 
caused by cutting the family off re
lief. the worker who refused the Job 
will be haled into the Domestic Re
lations Court on the charge of non
support. Thus, both starvation and 
prison will be used to force work
ers to accept the coolie wage.

In labor circlets emphatic objec
tion was raised to the whol£ scheme 
as destructive of union wages. Many 
unionists see the new order as a 
renewed drive on the part of Mayor 
LaGuardia and me Roosevelt ad
ministration to smash down wage 
levels in New York to coolie stand
ards. From this point of view, la
bor men say, the fight against the 
new decree is an extension of the 
current fight of the strikers on 
WPA. projects foe union wages as 
•gainst the Roosevelt coolie scale.

In some cases, the workers thus 
eorraled under the cracking of the 
administration whip, will be forced 
to scab on their fellow-workers who 
struck against the Roosevelt secur
ity wage. I

Wages Lem Than Relief 
The average family of five re

ceives approximately $53 a month 
on Home Relief. Besides the $53 
one or another member of the fam
ily may earn a few dollars to sup
plement the Home Relief allowance, 
a practice which, while officially 
banned by relief regulations, is 
widespread However, in (he present 
situation, the family win actually 
get far less, since the worker will 
be getting only $55 a month, from 
which he will have to pay for car
fare and working clothes. He will 
also be unable to supplement his in
come since he will be occupied 130 
bears in the month. Actually, the

/Continued on P$ge i)

3 C. P. Group* 
Forge Ahead 
in 'Dailg’Drive

Three Communist Party sections 
in New York are already well on 
the way to finishing: their quotas 
in the Daily Worker financial 
campaign.

New York is the district in which 
all the sections an conducting the 
campaign under the slogan: “One 
Day's Wages for the Daily Worker!"

The three leading section* an 
Section 9, of Long, Island, and Sec
tions 2 and 24, of midtown Man
hattan, s* :

Section 9. with a quota of $300, 
has already raised $111. virtually 
40 per cent. Ita Mineola and 
Hem pc lead units have already gone 
over the top, Hempstead being the 
first one to go over. 1 

Section 2 hu turned la $431 on 
a quota of $2,200. Section 34 ia 
already credited with $180 and It 
has pledged to double Us quote of 
$1500. , 1

These sections are showix* the 
way to put New York over the tap 
of Us $>0,000 quota in short order! 
The^Lcng^Mand ^aerikm^ is to be

smaller taction than!the others. 
Will the large sections in New York 
•Bow Long Island to beat them to 
the tape?

Among the large sections from 
which the Doily Worker has not yet 
heard substantially are Coney Is
land. Browns vine Sections 1 and S. 
af West Side Manhattan 

What have these sections to say?

RANKS FIRM 
DESPITE WRIT

Detroit Housewives 
Picket in Twenty 
Sections of City

■— -i
(DsUy Waiter Miekifaa Baraaa)

DETROIT, Mich.. Aug. 25. — At 
mass meetings throughout the city 
with thousands attending, and 
picketing in more than 30 sections 
yesterday. Detroit housewives de
fied the anti-picketing Injunction is
sued by Judge Thomas J. Murphy 
and resolved to redouble the strug
gle for a 20 per cent cut In meat 
price*. *■

Judge Murphy's strikebreaking 
injunction was regarded as the real 
answer of the Washington admini
stration and the packers to the 
appeal of the housewives for a tow
er cost of living. It came immedi
ately after the striking housewives 
issued a call for a national meat 
strike, and that Fridays and Sat
urdays be made meatless days from 
coast to coast.

Tests by Business Interests 
The injunction, obviously planned 

as a test by the business interests 
in this city, granted to the Roberts 
Markets si 4011 Fourteenth Street 
and 4715 Grand River, was openly 
ignored when a large picket line 
appeared there yesterday. The de- 
dance of the haneewives was met 
with a larg police force and seven 
pigkate war* immediately arrest ad. 
AH were soon released with a warn-

Army in War Games
MUST STOP “REAL THING,’ SOLDIER SAYS

Coffins in Readiness
By a Private at Pine Camp

PINE CAMP, N. Y, Aug. 26.— 
Focused under the flare at wide 
flung and carefully prepared pub
licity, the greatest army neneuvers 
in peace-time history are shout to 
begin. As this Is written we are 
making ready lor the "big push.”

Tomorrow we are to be roused 
from our beds to settle certain 
"divisional and area problems.” 
In other words, good old (not so 
good as he is old) Uncle Bam wants 
to know if he can depend on his 
army when the time comes.

The preparations for the ‘ battle" 
have been so extensive that the 
treatment accorded the soldiers has 
necessarily been different from what 
they have experienced previously. 
In former camps, soldiers have had 
plenty of time to do as they 
pleased. They could go to town for 
a good time, play ball, read, enjoy 
cold showers, etc. ' This camp 
hardly permits of these things.

Officially this is supposed to be 
the second successive day of rest in 
preparation for the “war.” How
ever, nobody has had more than a 
half hour to himself at any one 
time. Details are chosen inces
santly. Tents are constructed, 
wires laid, guns rolled into posi-

_____ ■
tion, trucks tuned up an washed, 
motors overhauled, areas policed, 
latrines, kitchens, tables and 
benches built, tree stumps pulled, 
etc. One is not supposed to be seen 
resting (“idle”) by one's superior.

Many Are Injured
Always ope must be prepared for 

a sudden visit to the tent by an 
officer, or a call to a detail. This 
leaves one with little or no feeling 
of relaxation.

More than the usual number of 
heat prostrations have occurred 
There are any number of cases of 
constipation which are relieved by 
pills. These do violent and des
tructive damage to the bowels and 
Intestines. Injuries to hands and 
feet $re frequent and numerous. 
These, however, are not considered 
important enough to excuse one 
from details.

Sensing the hardships to come, 
many of the soldiers are praying 
for rain, which, aside from re
lieving the dustiness, in former 
camps excused all from drills. Not 
so this time. The officers are 
praying along with the men for 
rain and mud. Nothing will prevent 
those maneuvers from coming off

/Continued on Page 2)

FIRST PARLEY 
OF AUTO UNION 
OPENSJODAY
Big Progressive Dele

gation to Fight For 
Democratic Control

“Legal Justification”
Is Presented to 
Penal Congress

BERLIN, Aug. 25. — Organized 
pressure exerted by the large Ger
man delegation at the Interna
tional Penal Congress today of
fered new proof qf the Nazi at
tempt to prepare world opinion 1 *with . •WTEw*.*-- for JZ Parole Board to Review U. S. Slate Department trolled, international

* inf* •winner fVitam • m * 4

KrumbeinCase Bullitt Hands 
Is Up Today Note to USSR

coming ’trial” of Ernst Thaelmann, 
now definitely scheduled for Oc
tober. The leader of the Commu
nist Party bf Germany will then be 
confronted by many “legal” bar
barities decked out at the Congress 
as “principles of fascist justice.” {

The savage class weapon of ster
ilisation and the concentration 
camp system were both hotly dis
cussed by the penologists present. 
Today a resolution was adopted by ! 
a majority of the delegates recom- j 
mending that sterilization be 
adopted throughout the world.

Dr. Karl Schmidt, foremost Nazi 
legal authority, extolled the “phi
losophy” of fascist law and quoted 
paragraphs 170a and 267a of Ger
man criminal law: “An action 
which the healthy common sense of 
the people feels to be punishable, 
although it is not declared so by 
law, may be punished in order to 
assist the triumph of Justice.”

Observers at the Congress agree 
that the Nazi perversion of “the 
healthy common sense of the law” 
will be, perhaps to the exact 
phrase, the basis of the indictment 
against Thaelmann.

As the German delegates make 
up nearly two-thirds of the total, 
it is impossible’, for the English- 
speaking countries and some Eu
ropean countries effectively to In
dicate disagreement with the rec
ommendations pushed through by 
the Nazis.

disorderly conduct.” Significantly
u» Rotem vav -teM Question of Releasing Cite. Resolution, at

C. T. Leader
as a tost in the « 
the strike, as they are located to 
a neighborhood that is furthest from 
the main renters of struggle and 
where the strike is only beginning to 
take effect. Apparently, the experi
ence with North Detroit. East Side

The United SUta Board of Pa
role will meet today in the federal 
prison at Lewisburg, Pa., where

(SpocUI «a tka Daily Workar)
DETROIT. Mich.. Aug. 35.—The 

first convention of the United 
Automobile Workers International 
Union will open tomorrow morning, 
at Hotel Fort Shelby, with approx
imately 300 delegates expected from 
17 states. The Federal locals to 
comprise the new union total a 
membership of between 35 and 40 
thousand, according to A. F. of L. 
officials. 4

The new International is the 
first of the industrial organizations 
to be formed in mass production 
Industries, in accordance with the 
decisions of last year's convention 
of the A. F. of L. in San Francisco. 
William Green, A. F. of L. presi
dent. will personally present the 
charter.

Expect Large Progressive Bloc
Reports from locals throughout 

the country and arriving delegates, 
already indicate that known pro
gressives will make up a large por
tion of the delegation while a 
large number win be in the middle 
between old line conservatives, 
directed by Francis Dillon and the 
militants. Resolutions from locals, 
already listed among those to come 
up before the convention, show 

j that a strong fight will be made for 
a . fighting, democratically - con- 

Outs land
ing among them are: full autonomy 
for the new organizations; prepara-

MUSSOLINI MASSES 
500,000 AT BORDER; 

BRITAIN IN WAR MOVE
England Holds All Air Forces Ready for Instant 

Action as Mussolini Begins Maneuvers 
At Italo-Austrian Frontier

World Congress

and West Side workers who several Charles Krumbein. Communist 
weeks ago marched on precinct po- leader, is serving an 18-month sen- 
lice stations and freed arrested tence on a charge of technical viola-

Shippiug Clerks’ 
Union Will Meet 
On Strike Today

The Shipping Clerks Union an 
affiliate of the International Ladies 
Garment Workers Union A. F. of 
L„ has announced its readiness for 
a general strike which is expected to 
Involve approximately 15,000 pre
dominantly young workers. Final 
strike preparations and adoption of 
the demands to be put forth will be 
taken up at a mass meeting called 
by the union for 6 o'clock this eve
ning In Hotel Delano, 108 West 43rd 
Street:

The main demands of the clerks 
include the 35-hour week, no Sat
urday and Sunday work, a $23 min- 
mixnum wage and a closed shop

pickets, was held in view.
The injunction which is to come 

up before Judge Murphy for tem
porary enactment Wednesday morn
ing, while supposedly aiming against 
“molesting at Interfering” with cus
tomers, clearly defines boycott “per
suasion" or “instruction to follow
ers” as a conspiracy and Illegal. 
Mary Zuk, four other leaders, and 
many John Does and Mary Roes 
are named as defendents. It is now 
clear that the injunction likewise 
aims to smash the boycott as a 
form of struggle. This is held es
pecially In circles of the Chamber 
of Commerce and business groups 
as the Women’s League Against the 
High Cost of Living has declared 
that after meat the struggle will 
be for lower prices on milk, bread 
and other necessities.

Mra. Zuk Applauded
Of the many meetings held Thurs

day and Friday one was at Ham-

/Continued on Page 2)

Rail Workers 
Vote on Strike
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 25-A strike 

vote Is being taken by four leading 
brotherhoods of the Wabash Rail
road Company.

The results of the voting have 
not yet been made known.

The vote was called by the offi
cials of the railroad workers’ or
ganizations after the railroad man
agement allegedly refused to ac
cept an unfavorable ruling by a 
referee of the National Railroad 
Adjustment Board on questions in
volving interpretation of working 
agreements between the railroads 
and workers.

Engineers, firemen, conductors, 
switchmen end urakemen are af
fected in the controversy.

Six Anti-Nazis in Bremen Case 
Will Face Court Hearing Today

tion of passport regulations.
Replying to one of many letters 

from individuals and organizations 
requesting that Krumbein, who was 
given the unusually severe sentence 
of 18 months, be released cm parole. 
Ray L. Huff, Parole Examiner wrote 
a few days ago that “the Board ... 
will consider Krumbein's case to
gether with all others falling within 
the group for hearing at that meet
ing.”

Stressing the need of the widest 
mass pressure on the Board, the 
New York district of the Commu
nist Party yesterday called for a 
flood of telegrams to be sent the 
Board today requesting a parole 
for Krumbein.

The Board yesterday received tele
grams from the National Commit
tee for the Defense of Political 
Prisoners, and a banquet held by 
New York furriers Friday night at 
the headquarters of the Arlington 
Workers Club, 633 Allerton Avenue, 
Bronx, in celebration of the unifica
tion of all fur workers into the 
International Pur Workers Union of 
the United States and Canada, A. 
P. of L.

Ben Gold and Irving Potash, vet
eran leaders of the fur workers, were 
guests of honor at the affair.

Writers Urge Parole
The following is a copy of the 

telegram sent by the National Com
mittee for the Defense of Political 
Prisoners:

“Judge Arthur D. Wood, 
Chairman United States Board of 
Pareto;
Northwestern Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pa.

"As a committee writers other 
professionals composed of such 
men as Robert Morss Lovett, Lin
coln Steffens, Waldo Prank, many 
others, we respectfully urge your 
Board to consider paroling Charles 
Krumbein confined at Lewisburg. 
Krumbein has been given an 18- 
month sentence for a, technical 
violation of passport regulations.

(Signed) "National Commute 
tot the Defense of Political Pris
oners.

“ALFRED H. HIRSCH. Secy.”

(By VbIUS Pi-ms)

MOSCOW, Aug. 25.—Ambassador 
William C. Bullitt officially pro
tested to the Foreign Office today
alleging “flagrant violation’' of th# auto workers to elect their own 
Soviet-United States agreement. ; officers; condemnation of such 

The protest was based on recent boards as the Automobile Labor

Chicago Police 
Forbid Parade 
To Aid Ethiopia
United March Group in 

Fight to Compel 
City Permit

(Dally Worker MiSvaat Dares*)
CHICAGO, HI., Aug. 25.—After 

weeks of evasion and stalling, Po
lice Commissioner Allman of this 
city today officially rejected the re
quest for a parade on Saturday, 
Aug. 31 In opposition to war and 
in defense of Ethiopia. Allman told 
the Joint Conference for the De- 

fiows for autattosial strike by a aaas i fense of Ethiopia and Aha Civil 
drtve ld organize the imfustry; that liberties Committee, which had 
all crafts In the auto plants be asked why no permit was granted, 
under the jurisdiction of the new that he was acting on advice of 
union; against bureaucratic con- Corporation Counsel Hodes. 
trol by a top officialdom ia the or- inquiry at the Corporation Coun- 
ganization and the right fpr the offlcei however, showed that

speeches and resolutions at the 
Congress of the Communist Inter
national which, the ambassador 
charged, conflict with the pact 
signed by President Roosevelt afid 
Maxim M. Litvinov, Commissar of 
Foreign Affairs, in recognizing the 
Soviet Union in 1933.

Roosevelt Asked 
To Begin Inquiry 

In Mooney Case
WASHINGTON, Aug. 25 (PP.).— 

President Roosevelt is urged to start 
a federal Investigation into the 
denial of constitutional rights to 

i Tom Mooney and Warren K. Bill- 
| ings, famous labor prisoners, In a 
petition presented to the White 
House Aug. 22 by the Mooney De
fense Committee of Washington.

Noting the “hostile attitude of 
i Governor Merriam of California in 
recent strikes” and the abundant 
proof that the two labor men were 

! convicted on perjured testimony, the 
resolution declares that "Mooney 
and Billings cannot hope for an 
unbiased consideration of the facts 
in their case from existing Califor
nia agencies without outside inter
vention."

Board and for direct collective 
bargaining between the union 
and employers; special attention to 
organizing the youth, for a Labor 
Party, and many others.

The Green-Dillon forces will at
tempt to appoint a leadership for 
the new organization, on the claim 
that the auto workers are still "in
experienced.” They will likewise 
attempt to enforce a ruling that 
machinists and maintenance crafts

The preliminary hearing of the, 
six anti-Nazi Bremen defendants 
will be resumed today at 2 o’clock 
in the West Side Court. 54th St.; 
and Eighth Ave.. New York City, ^ 
before Magistrate Louis B. Brodsky. 
Representative Vito Marcantonio 
wifi personally appear to take part ’ 
In the defense as soon as Congress 
adjourns. ’I

Detective Harold Moore Will fol-! 
low Detective Matthew Solomon on

Under cross-examination by Ed* 
ward Kuntx, International Labor 
Defense lawyer, Solomon declared 
that it was of a "confidential 
nature” why Drolette had been 
singled out for such attention not
withstanding complete lack of sus
picion linking Droiettc with any 
crime.

Both detectives mingled with 
workers at about 8:30 o’clock In the 
Cafeteria Workers Union at 918

Fall Harvesting 
Is in Full Swing 

In Soviet Union
(Dy CaMc ta Um Dally Warfcar) 

MOSCOW, Aug. 25—Harvesting 
is now proceeding full swing 
throughout the Soviet Union. By

the stand today. I Eighth Avenue, near 4tth Street. Aut* ». the wrea harvested in the
Solomon testified last Friday that mistaking the unton tor a workers' entire USSR, amouhtod to 158,- 

he and Moore were assigned to the club, Solomon said. They boarded 542.500 acres or 7$ pqr cent of the 
8-8. Bremen at S o'clock in the af-1 the Bremen at 10 JO pm., trailing total grain area.' 
t**00* although the immediately behind Drolette and Nearly 13,750.000 acres more than
dsnonstration itteif did not take the “unknown person.- last year hare been harvested. The

.He When Joseph Tauber. LLD. at- harvest has been successfully eom-
they Wwd Drolette ac- torney, read a long statement given pleted on the collective farms in

—.. Ithe Soviet Ukraine within an area
(Continued cm Page l) [exceeding 36,250,000 seres.

‘Daily’ Will Publish 
Earl Browder’s Speech

The question of the organization 
of a broad, anti-fascist Labor Party 
as a "lasting coalition of workers, 
farmers and city middle classes,” 
is discussed by Earl Browder, gen
eral secretary of * the Communist 
Party of the UBA... in his speech 
at the Seventh World Congress of 
the Communist International fol
lowing the report of Dimitroff.

Browder’s speech, which outlines 
the tactics of the peonie s front for 
the United States, will be published 
in full in Wednesday’s Daily 
Worker. Don t miss it!

(Continued on Page 2)

Stay Is Won 
For John Ujich

Indignant protests of workers and 
liberals aroused by the attempt of 
Ellis Island immigration officials to 
rush John Ujich, anti-fascist fighter, 
to life imprisonment in Mussolini's 
dungeons, won a stay for Ujich on 
the eve of his scheduled deportation 
to fascist Italy.

Ujich, who surrendered last Fri
day on the demand of Byron H. 
Uhl, District Director of Immigra
tion at Ellis Island, was to have 
been deported last Saturday mi the 
SB. Roma, according to the an
nounced plans of Mr. Uhl.

An appeal by the American Com
mittee for the Protection of For- 
eign-Bom, for immediate protests 
to save Ujich, was published on 
Saturday by the Daily Worker. A 
flood of protests from workers and 
liberals and prominent public men 
such as Congressman Vito Marcan
tonio forced the Ellis Island officials 
to comply with the request of the 
American Committee for an exten
sion in the case. r

Ujich, an avowed anti-fascist and 
outspoken foe of Mussolini, would 
face a firing squad or long impris
onment if sent to Italy,

Hodes had given it as his decision 
that the Police Commssioner could 
use his discretion in giving a per
mit tor the parade. In rejecting the 
request for an anti-war parade in 
support of Ethiopia, therefore, the 
city authorities. Mayor Kelly and 
Police Commissioner Allman take a 
public stand against all political 
demonstrations against war.

Announcement of the police 
c6mmisstoner’s outrageous action 
was greeted here tonight by the 
avowed determination on the part 
of leading Negro and white groups, 
liberals and anti-war progressives, 
to carry the fight throughout the 
city, rousing so great a wave of 
popular demand tor the right to 
parade that the authorities will

(Contiimed on Page 2)

Barbusse, Severely Bl,
In Kremlin Hospital

MOSCOW, Aug. 25—Henri Bar- 
busse, world-renowned French revo
lutionary writer. Is ill with pneu
monia here. He is under expert 
care in the Kremlin hospital.

People's Caret 
BERLIN, Aug The Nazi

by an
ita 3;3© to the afternoon.

Militarist Presses For War 
WASHINGTON. Aug. 25

Major General Amos Pries, who has When Jews were discovered co-oper- 
achieved notoriety as a red-baiter ating In the movie called “Eve,” a 
and lobbyist tor gag hills, has bind previous evaluation of “artistically 
words tor war. Speaking to Na- valuable” was suddenly reversed and ; “People’s Court” recently sentenced 
tional Guardsmen, he denied tire picture 1ms fallen into bad 1 several persons to long prison sen- 
charges that wars are “horrible”, de- grace. j fences for operatiaf a 'secret Com-
scibed the invention of the weapon Under the inspiration of the Nazi munist news agency” in the heart
as “the greatest invention of the national retail organization, signs; of Germany. - - - ■
human race." and urged compulsory reading “Jews Are Not Wanted The leading
military training for every youth. Here'’ are now to be seen almost tenced to eight years hard labor
The General is retired and will not everywhere, outside almost every |__ ^ ..— ...
fight in the next war

LONDON, Aug. 25. — War maneuvers began at the 
Brenner Pass on the Italo-Austrian border today, as Musso
lini took command of 500,000 soldiers, to indicate to the 
world that Italian fascism is ready for a double-headed war 
-—in Africa and in Europe. All England was jittery over 
------s-------------------------------------------- >,the week-end as war rumors multi

plied. British war mobilization 
moves have reached even the shorn 
of the United States where beached 
British seamen belonging to the 
naval reserves were given the cable 
message by the Admiralty “to stand 
by'” for further orders.

Airmen Held for Duty 
One of the war scares here was 

the distribution of 25,000 pieces of 
official mail issued to all sub-post
masters entitled "Partial or general 
mobilization”. In order to end the 
war scare on this score, the Post 
Office Department declared that the 
“partial or general mobilization'** 
circles were printed in July, and 
were issued by “mistake.” Actually 
what was revealed by this covering 
excuse was the fact that war mo
bilization plans were drawn up early 
In August, and that the intensifica
tion of the conflicts at the present 
time has forced them to be re
vealed.

All British aviators were ordered 
held for duty. An Important mov* 
in this direction was seen when 
Campbell Black, who with C.W.A. 
Scott, won both the speed and 
handicap events in the 11.323 mile 
airplane race from England to 
Australia last fall, announced to
day that he had abandoned plans 
for a record non-stop flight Jo 
South Africa.

Navy in Maneuver*
As the entire British navy is be

ing placed in strategic position to 
ensure domination of the vital 
colonial routes to the Near and Par 
East whose most important point 
is the Suez Canal, reports from 
Rome tell of the ceaseless stream 
of men and war supplies being 
rushed to Africa. Mussolini’s plan 
is to hare his full war complement 
in East Africa before September 
4, the date set tor the next League 
of Nations sessions.

The latest ship to leave Italian 
shores was the big motor liner, 
Satumia. former prtdq of the Italian 
mercantile marine, which left 
Naples Friday with 4.500 soldiers. 
Mussolini’s sons, Vittorio and Bruno, 
were aboard the ship.

Act to Tighten Colonial Grasp 
Convinced that Mussolini is de

termined to settle the Ethiopian 
question by war. British imperialism 
is making certain that it maintains 
a military stangle-hold on the 
most important means of communi
cations with \ the vast British 
colonies. - i>\

Though Mussolini has time and 
again offered to guarantee the Brit
ish share of the North of Ethiopia, 
particularly the Lake Tsana area, 
the British slaveholders are taking 
no chances of any mishap In the 
event of hostilities. The London 
cabinet fears that the heavy con
centration of Italian Fascist war
ships and armies in the Mediter
ranean and the Suez Canal presents 
a threat to British hegemony in this 
most vital link to the whole British 
chain of interlocked colonial com
munications and routes.

Catania! Maaaca Feared 
The aim of British imperialism 

is to insure its petition as chief 
umpire of the war for colonial am- .■ 
quest in Africa. Tito British im
perialists feel that the desperation 
of Italian Fascism has blinded Mus
solini to the dangers of his venture. 
They fear not only Italian Fascist 
competition for the domination of 
an important slice of Africa, but as 
weU an aroused anti-imperialist up
surge throughout the countrire cov
ering the British lines of communi
cation to India.

British Imperialism undoubtedly 
feels at this time that Mussolini, by 
raising the question of the further 
enslavement of the African people, 
also brings before the colonial 
masses in Egypt, Arabia. Paleetina 
and India the question of the strug
gle log their liberation.

No Evaluation et Capital 
(Djr 0*H*4 Praia)

ADDIS ABABA, Aug. 26 —Em
peror Haile Selassie's instruction* to 
his people advising them hop to 
protect themselves in ths event of 
Italian air raids, has convinced 
many of them that an attack ia im
minent.

However the Dotted press learned 
authoritatively, foreign reporta that 

I batf teen issued

Senators Urge 
That U.S. Boycott 

Berlin Olympics
(By VaiaraUS Pram)

WASHINGTON. Aug. 25 —Amer
ican withdrawal from the Olympic 
games in Berlin and a boycott of 
German-made goods were urged by 
senators, congressmen and religious 
labor leaders, at an Interdenomina
tional mass rally of 2.400, held to 
protest Nazi persecutions.

Speakers included Secretary 
Frank Morrison of the American 
Federation of Labor, Senators 
King and Tydings, Representatives 
Celler, Fenerty, Dickstein and Cit
ron, and Catholic and Jewish 
spokesmen.

Other resolutions adopted called 
for unity of all creeds in con
demning Nasi doctrines, for League 
of Nations help for women ref
ugees ami for action to check Nazi 
propaganda in the United States. 
Senator King suggested abrogation 
of commercial treaties with Ger
man?.

Nazis Continue Drive on Jews; 
People’s Court Imprisons Eight

BERLIN, Aug. 25 —Proof is piling 
up that Dr. Hjalmar Schacht’s 
warning against much-publicized 
pogroms on the Jews has not im
peded the Nazi juggernaut in the 
slightest.

In Magdeburg, Jews can no longer 
ride on trolleys. At Karschin, de
liveries of meat and groceries to 
Jews are made furtively at night.

ganization is 
Schacht’s control 

An official representative of Ger
man big business, Schacht is not 
endangered particularly in view of 
the billion-mark loan now being 
floated. The Nazis are even per
mitting underground distribution of 
BJD UZ)C6D&OD&C$ vcsts&oq. of bJs Koc* 

jeech, it waa learned.
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MoscowAirmen 
Will Postpone 
Frisco Flight
Hop Put Off In—much 

As Weather at Pole 
I» Uncertain

<•? r»M* l* Mm Mr WmM) «
M06COW, Au« — DscUrlng 

that "m rvjset the kM ot making 
raconSa or atrlvlng for ll•n»atlon*,,* 
Profoaaor Otto fchmkJt, head of the 
Northern Sea Route Admtntatra- 
tion statod that Sigmund Leva-

* nevakj’e MoecOw-NOEtb Pole-Ban
- Francisco flight was neceaaarily 

to the aummer at 1»S«.
' midt reviewed the 

the
abandonment of the first flight. 

•During his flight on Aug. 4, Leva-
- nevsky, having readied the Barents 
Bea. was dampened to return, owing

.to the o|l Mac iorcsd from the 
4 motor at high speed Levanevsky 
, returned without mishap to the 

Leningrad region and than flew to 
' tfoeoow On Aug. t. 
t No Defart* to Construction 
' Technical experts examined the 

airplane, reported an absence Of 
‘defects in the construction of the
* airplane but found certain thort-
* comings in the work of the oiling 

The commission eon- 
correctness of the action

WyomingMinersHailHemdon; 
All at Meeting Sign Petition; 
Lend Support to Gallup Case

ROCK SPRINGS. Wye. Aug. 3ft. 
—More than MOO miles have bean 
covered by the chain gang truck in 
which Angelo Herndon is touring
the ©ourtry to rally the worker* of 
America for his defense

More than 100 Negro and white 
coal miners gathered here outside 
the Labor Temple to hear Herndon, 
a former coal miner himself, de
scribe the circumstances surround
ing his case. At the close of the 
meeting the 300 signed the petition 
for his release and contributed $17 
to the Scottsboro-Hemdon defense 
fund.

The workers here are particularly 
interested In the frame-up case 
against the heroic Gallup miners 
and bought 7S copies of the 
pamphlet 'Night Riders of Gallup" 
which tolls that story.
^ The totpr hat' been mat hr tn- 
thuslastic groups whsrsver it his 
bean. Workers everywhere along the

Charias Marriott, acting national
secretary of tha organisation 

"W* ar<

Routs have pledged their support 
of Ante the fight for the freedom 

gelo Herndon and the Boottsboro 
boys and against the whole oppres-

Itfamam nrnnio*3on ox wio nrgrv propi^
The truck will reach Kanos 

City, Kan., Monday; Kansas City, 
tm, Tuesday: Bt Louis, Mo, 
Wednesday and Thursday; Indian

'qTtharcrtw of the airplane to Ind ^dav: CinclnnaU, «?
* stopping the flight. The short 

comings of the oiling system were 
"removed in a few days after which 
‘Levanevsky made a sertee of suc- 
^fiesvrul trial llighU. The observa

tion# oi the weather in the U. 8 8. 
' R and America were continued 
f without interruption.

These observation# and resulting 
at her forecasts have not “*forecast# have not yet 

I given us the possibility of renew
ing ftueh a responsible flight.

•Professor Schmidt said "Moreover.
the middle of August is the last 

4 date for flight* across the Pole.
r- Fflfbt Next Tear

cannot calculate on good 
in the Arctic autumn," 

• out Professor Schmidt, 
rapid changes in the at- 

phenomena. increasing 
ity, and the danger of the 

» becoming covered with 
the overoooled damp air 

Arctic flight# impossible this

“We muet remember also,” he 
.added.*’ that to the polar regions 

■ the sun is very low above the 
horieon and the polar night 1# ap- 

. proaching. When the sun is low 
, and great distortions are produced 

in northern conditions, especially 
in the position of the sun, owing 
to the refraction of light, astrono- 

. mle observations become very in
accurate and frequently Impossible. 
But in the region of the Pole, 
where the magnetic compass can
not be used, flights require ex
tremely accurate observations of 
the sun to know the location of the 

and keep a correct course' *^Ehe * only decision we could

-adopt.’’ concluded Professor 
" Schmidt, “was to postpone I*va- 

nevsky’s flight until the summer of 
1936. We conduct Arctic flights 

- with scientific and practical aims, 
. . which we firmly intend to solve.

We shall confidently begin to carry 
• ■ out the Arctic flight from Moscow 
' to .Ban Francisco via the North 
; I Pole in 1936.”

••‘Bremen’ Case in 
: Court Again Today

(Conlinutd from Pag* 1)

by Lieutenant Pike to the capitalist 
" press immediately after the dem- 

onstration. Solomon was forced to
*• ITT ., _____ f.'t*it that it was partially false, 

le Iht*itemational Labcw Defense
_ issued a call for support of

the ‘‘Bremen#Six” by an anti-Naxis, 
especially for the presence of hun
dreds of workers at every session of 
the hearing. Only such support can 
save the six heroic seamen from 
be'.ng railroaded to long prison sen
tences, the danger of which was 
Shown when Magistrate Brodsky re
fused to delay the hearing for 4ft 
hours to permit Represent; live Mar- 
can tonic to take part in the de
fense, although he was Drolette's 
attorney. It was stated.

Saturday; and will continue
ironifTwiT.

Canadian Workers to AM
TORONTO, Ontario. Aug. 2ft.— 

The Canadian Labor Defence 
League is inaugurating a campaign 
throughout Canada in defense of 
Angelo Herndon, heroic young Ne
gro unemployed leader who was 
sentenced to serve from 20 to 30 
years on the Georgia Chain Gang 
for leading an unemployed dem
onstration in Atlanta. Georgia 

The Canadian Labor Defense 
League will endeavor to draw both 
Negro and white workers through
out Canada into the movement for 
Herndon’s freedom, according to

are taking up this campaign 
on request of the International Red 
Aid and the Amsrlean Z. L. D. in 
apito of tha fact that we have our 
hands full now with Can ad tan ar
rests and Canadian defense work,’’ 
said Mkrriott.

Rlfk an 
WW AM Drive

NEW YORK. - The Workmen’s 
Sick and Death Benefit Fund, an 
organisation with more than 41,000 
members throughout the United 
States, has oflcially endorsed the 
campaign to gather two million sig
nature* to a petition to Governor 
Eugene Talmadge of Georgia, ask
ing the freedom of Angelo Herndon

"We. toe members of the National 
Executive Board, heartily support 
your fight for freedom,” says ft lot- 
tor received yeetordey by Herndon, 
signed by Paul Sturm, national sec
retory of toe organisation.

The Workmen’s Sick and Death 
Benefit Fund, also known es toe 
Krankiakasse, has mere than SftO 
branches, and all of these branches 
will circulate the petition for Hern- 
denl release gad thif repeal of the 
“slave insurrection” law under which 
he WM indicted.

Negro
(IHII7 Wortcr nttakartk Barma)

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Aug 36- 
The Pennsylvania Masonic organi
sation of Negroes voted unanimously 
to endorse the -Save Angelo Hem-

Jobless to War on JSPTJkVEZ ^
wv _ - _ _ eentatlvto in Oootteaa to fight for
i'orced l^abor Edict

^ Continued from Page It

reduction In the 
ard of Itfe for 
on relief.

a considcrabl*
low stand- 
of families

«4 UnrtBled Pay 
A second reason for the violent 

objection of relief clients to the 
new order is that skilled workers 
wlU be receiving unskilled pay

What the reaction of
be, not even reliefof workers will 

authorities themselves dared to
predict. It is believed, however, that 
thousands will refuse to accept the
decree.

Commenting on the ukase, Sam 
Wiseman, organiser of too Unem
ployment Councils, termed it 
"forced labor, in the Hitler-Mus- 
sollni fashion.” Labor would com
bat ft bitterly, Wiseman declared 

"The new order,
In the

fight it to too last

Its 
force* w 
Worker*

to Join 
ot to#

Unemployed Union and
ih* warisMew fl m■I11 ■ ■■ ETmif armUnnftOW ▼ »rIfruN /T/nrM Afl r HUtol•MIIII

l abor localt to 4afaat th

tailed statement today on the whole 
situation.

upward revision of W. P. A. rates.

Urges Defense of Utah Jobless ,
BALT .SAKE CITY. Utah. Aug. 2S. 

-Following a vicious attack on a
ac/nonaLrHuon 01 4uu umnipioyra
workers here, Wedneeday, by armed 
toupi and polle*, the Unemployment 
Council today called fee united ac
tion Of workers organUations for 
the defense of toe eight arrested 
worker* and foe toe return of a re
lief cut. v 1

The eight arretted wo 
charged with "Criminal 
ism” and "Hottar’ for 
themselves against the police and 
thugs, *

Protests should be sent to Chief 
of Police Payne, and. Bherifl Young, 
Balt Lake City, Utah.

Layoff an K. R. A. Jobs 
HAVERHILL. Mem., AUg. 29. 

More than l.ioo workers on E. R. A,
projects here are preparing to fight 

"Mte-Sr........against the pending lay-offs which 
are expected soon. In NewbUryport.

Providence Communists Take (:hicag° Cop# Ban
Up Slogan in Daily Worker 
Fund Drive for $60,000

hut, 700 have already been
vff *«u4 almita# -£tiOn itlaid off and similar action______

taken hi other citiea. It la reported 
The excuse given by official# for 

toe layoffs are "lack #f*funds” de- 
apite the feet that thousand* of 
doliara were previously returned to 
the State X. R. A. because the offi
cials "had no use for It."

First Auto Union
David Lamer, secretary of toe

ItZ SXSSSPJFSi JE1 ParleyOpensT.Klav
go to jail aa conscientious objector* 1
to forced labor and allow tha cHy 
to take care of their families.” 

Technician#* Bead HH# W.P.A.
X. Ehrlich, secretary of the Fed

eration of Architects, Engineers and
don Campaign" at its monthly Technicians on Saturday charged 
meeting here, and passed a reaolu* that the lag m. W.P.A. employment
tion^to be sent to all their lodge# was due to toe inefficiency of the

state, numbering over one WJ».A. itself, 
hundred. "No serious effort, apparently, has

All branches will receive Hern- been made to place men on Jobe 
don signature petitions through toe which they are fitted.” said 

• Lodge c ‘ ................. .. *of the Ma-sons, as well Ehrlich. "We have architects, en-
as calls to the "Save Angelo Hern
don" Western Pennsylvania con
ference to be held Saturday after
noon September 14 at WWton Hall, 
SUnwtx Street, Pittsburgh.

Meal Strike Ranks 
Firm .Despite Writ

(Continued from Pag* 1)

thin

Nazis Continue 
Drive on Jews

(Continued from Pag* 1)

tramek Stadium arranged
one day, with 1,000 present.___
meetings h^erd Mary Zuk, leader of 
the housewives, and other delegates 
to Washington and Chicago, report. 
All greeted with Thunderous ap
plause the call for more intense 
picketing and boycott on meat buy
ing.

With the report from Washing
ton that giBO.OOO was appropriated 
by Congress for an investigation on 
the rise in 'the cost of living of all 
food products, housewives here

One of the defendants was a mem
ber of toe Nad Guard Corps from 
Munich, sentenced to three years 
hard labor for passing on news to 
thtj chief defendant.

raised the demand that the first job 
of thethe committee should be an im
mediate open hearing on meat in 
Detroit. Representatives Dingell 
and Sadowski were reported to fa
vor such course. The investigating 
committee, however, is to make its 
first report to Congress January 1 
and the final one in July 1936, and 
was therefore regarded as of little 
value immediately.

Hotels Bar Nads
Following toe example of the 

Hotel New Yorker, the Hotel Aster 
yesterday cancelled reservation# for 
the convention of the German- 
American Technology Association, 
scheduled to take place Aug. 31 to 
Sept. 2. -

The convention was cancelled in 
both hotels when the association 
decided to display the Na*i swastika 
In its decorations. Pear that the

glneers, and chemist* on home re
lief who have been vainly running 
around from one office to another, 
registering for W.P.A. job*.

“In many departments, such a* 
the Department of Sanitation, De
partment of Purchase and toe 
Park Department, supervisors in 
charge of the offices informed 
these men that they needed their 
services immediately but that Gen
eral Johnson's office was ignoring 
their requisition* for men.

"Chit of the thousands of unem
ployed technicians, only a handful 
have received Jobs since the inau
guration of the W.P.A.

“Now the Administration would 
drive these technical workers, 
along with other workers, into Job# 
that may pay only $55 per month. 
If they refuse, they face starva
tion and even jailing.

“We demand for the technicians 
jobs in their own professions at a 
decent wage rate. We will seek to 
form a solid block with the A. F. 
of L., and independent organisa
tions of toe employed and unem
ployed against this projected en
slavement of American workers."

(Continued from Page 1)

in the auto ptenu be handed over 
to their respective Internationals, 
thus stripping the new locale in 
many instances of their moat ad
vanced member*, and splitting the 
auto worker*. Dillon has * tiled 
that the new union will be against 
strikes, and it is already clear that 
he will aim tor a new set-up to 
stifle strikes, similar to that which 
was organized under the N. R. A„

“One Day a Wages for the Daily 
Worker!” has become the official 
slogan of the Providence, R. I. sec
tion oi toe Communist Party, In the 
Daily Worker drive for 140,000.

Its first application has met with 
iruoeeaa. Seventeen doliara was col
lected In response to it at a mem
bership meeting held last week.

Providence is willing to take on 
any section in New England and 
Philadelphia in competition under 
that alogani

It la a slogan that may well be 
adopted in every district. It is 
a slogan that every employed 
reader ef toe Daily Worker may 
well enlist ander!
The Daily Worker is waiting to 

hear of the'headway it Is making 
throughout the country.

Another report from toe New 
England district, of which Prorl- 
dmee is a part, is tha pledge of 
Section I of Boston, to go over the 
top in two months Urns. In Boston, 
furthermore, toe Young Commu
nist League has pledged to HU its 
quota by Sept. 14.

. Bxperb Week
Do you want to see another ex

ample of superb work that can be 
done in the drive by energetic work
ers. Read the letter received from 
Leon Moll, of Unit 308, in Chicago.

"Oar unit,” he writes, "contorts 
ot IS oer cent aempteyed mem
ber*. W# received a quota of i^o 
Comrade J. M. and myself worked 
for two hours in one afternoon

pledge*.
It*

la one Meek. We 
lx eadb and fit in

Parade for Ethiopia
(Continued from Page tt

aunerev.ion
The requa 

August 31 
made by tt

"We two challenge too remain- 
iber* of oar unit thattog 14 member* 

we will collect as maeh 
alt of them pal together 

"Never before eouM workers got 
each a warm response In Chic age 
ae they do today. The popularity 
at toe Daily Worker la so great 
that by Not. 1 this district should 
be able to double He quota!”

"Just a Beginning”
Rock Springs, Wyoming, is an

have ’to retract their reactionary 
of democratic rights.

for a permit for the 
parade was formally 

the Joint Conference for 
the Defense of Ethiopia, represent
ing thousand* of Negro and white 
worker* at all political and religious 
affiliation*. Among the sponsor* of 
the "Rands off Ethiopia" parade, are 
Dr. Arthur O. Palls. Secretary of 
the Inter-Racial Committee of the 
Urban Leacue, Rev. Harold Kingsley 
of the Church of the Good Shep
herd. Harry Haywood of the Om- 
muniat Party. Dewey Jones of the 
Chicago Defender,” Raymond Bar- 

occo of L’Unita Operate, and many
other section that has reported other civic, political, fraternal, and

leaders in the comm inity.handsomely. Bending $24 a* a first rellglou*
contribution, It declare* "This is The Joint Conference has issued 
Just the beginning. In the near an urgent appeal to all opponents 
future we will send more.” of war to send Immediate demands

And from Sioux City. Iowa, comes to the Mayor at the City Hall aak- 
the inspiring communication: ing for a permit for toe parade.

"We are sending ft for toe Preparations for the Saturday 
Daily Worker drive. It is the main parade are going forward at the 
talk at to* Sleux City foundry 
where we work. We will try and

foundry every day,
Wilfred Lakers is the excellent 

Dally Worker agent who is ao ac
tive.

parade are going forward at 
headquarter* of th* Joint Confer
ence, 3737 South State Street. The 
line of march begin* at 47th and 
Prairie at 2 o’clock.

rni v Stages
C7

War Games
(Continued from Page 1)

Parley Friday
RICHMOND, Va„ Aug 36 -A 

united front conference will be held 
The atav* *k« h*** 1*4*4 night at th* True Re-

I*tMt formers Hall, for the purpose of ar- 
0I) ranging a city-wide mass meeting to 

g**?™ protest the Impending attack by
•S swln'y Fascist Italy on the Ethiopian
more »nd to plan other measuresmore of it. Time Is flying—end the faj* ywm defence of Ethiom*D.U, .Work* .,«• M0M0 H ti£ SSL? ta SSLoml b,

the Richmond Committee for De
fense of Ethiopia, and by th* foi-

Nov. If

F# # # icime m friiiiuptK, ana oy irw lOi-*
aar mt I 111 \pw !owin* individuals: Wiley A. Hall, of

/r - 1 In the Urban League: Dr J.MTln-

but this time, under the Wagner “ ^.f***^ tnd..0,t Th« misunderstanding.

(___trr___ 1 1H7 isley* <rf th* Rational Association for
otC*p8 tor *T OFlf 1W at* th« Advancement of Colored People;

Josephus Bimpeon. of th* editorial 
staff of the Richmond Planet; Rev. 
W. B. Ball and Rev. W. T. John
son.

(Continued from Page t)

Labor Relations „4c^
M per srneauie. ana rne mua ana The misunderstanding, it was communist P.rt* i.th*J*hLW!H contribute toward* said, wW due to a speech made bv S th^SmmSL hw
making the war conditions more th- .....__ ____ sentea on the Commit ee bv Wil-

DUlon is obviously the candidate 
of Ute reacHonartes for president,

making the "war” conditions more the Mayor advising unemployed u^0?!l,an andTi^tnL?., 
real. :V nattv** who ,1. i1"15 and the International

Twe Die Dally on Average
native# who were treking to 
city to rrtunj to their homes.

th* Labor Defense by Samuel Kelley.

SHEHSi ,n p,,,,burgb s,rike
Dfl However, I believe that hope of obtaining some money in rm.ewr.a Bspmm)."

an auto worker as president. DU- ^ gnd anv deaths that take olace 6 PITTSBURGH Aug 25 — Btrte-_ „ , , ail and any deaths that take place the m«troDolis
ion of th* Pattern Makers Union ^ due to the general poor 
has for years been in the top family j quallty of the food and its still 
of toe A. P. of L. Hi# actions poorer state of preparation. permanent residents depart, official °t whom walked out against a wage
during the Toledo Chevrolet strike, go intensified is toe activity in quarters said cut in five plant* of the district.

Lb'r«r.ut.°!S ™ JhL‘^Z^h^n"*JT^
come up for a thorough airing, (^sks as those of the regular tnore tense. All last lumbia Cleaning Co. of Homestead,
Apparently aware that the Toledo crewg. j night thousands of Ethiopians stood t0 resumP operations under terms
strike issue will place him "on the The attitude of the men here in awake and walked grimly through kLihJi u^n'r£°ntralt whlch hsa 
•pot,” Dillon already expelled camp is auch (hat it seema to say, ‘ the street* nt thiR violated. The workers are mem-
ChL KUUnger. tebd.r of 0» Bulok ?« o^, her. to ,et ...y with wp “Sv° kU^« V “ *-JT- 0, L' C1“"'rs
ioci h, mn. Oh th. ,v, of „ muCh „ M-W.. ft th, r„, ,>S“ th^f“ .t

Xy fHcrate* Vrw,
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Aug, 25.—The 

Ohio Federation of Labor has joined 
swastika would outrage delegates! the swelling ranks of opponenu of 
and anti-Naxis throughout the city the Roosevelt wage on W. p. a, 
as in toe case of the SB. Bremen projects. Declaring that "payment 
cm July 2ft was said to account for j of less than the prevailing union 
the hotels’ actions. i wage for public works will result in

.hip. The Flint local was ordered prepare to prevent the “real toins” bomb# hurtling earthward min. Z ,by him to remain working when ever takng place. This will Peonle ?ath!rM i^ ^™,n. _££*.?**** employers .gainst
the general strike threatened. In require patient and exhaustive talked excitedly ~TH#v’ ^rhicft *he cleaner* have struck call
™«... «*«.«« ioci u Svh,. t™, th, dch,, h ’zt

relative to the terrors of aerial war- work week from 40 hours to 54 
fare from th* Lion of Judah him- hours.
self. It appeared, from these con- __________-
vernations, that the instructions Down witu taseism.

to 100 delegates a motion was rail 
roaded through, that the execu
tive committee appoint 25 delegates.

Despite ail these measures, how
ever, a large progressive fighting 
delegation is assured, and it is felt 
that with proper organization and 
leadership much will be accom
plished towards a fighting interna
tional union. ,

activity.
net impossible of achievement.

The Daily Worker most raise 
MO.000 within the next three 
months! Take ap a collection in 
your shop, among your friends, 
at your lodge meeting! Stage an 
affair for the Daily Worker!

were surprisingly well understood.
which

Oppresses and Degrades Women!

Mackawain Showii a Supporter of Enemies of Negro People

— LL.D. Stresses Danger
The attempts of the District At

torney's office to shift the case of 
six workers Indicted in the Bremen 
case from toe Magistrates’ Court to 
toe Special Sessions Court is a ma
neuver to deprive the defendant* of 
a jury trial,” declared the New York 
District of the International Labor 
Defense, 32 E. 17th St.. Room 904, 
th a statement issued yesterday.

The District Attorney1* office has 
brought up the additional charge of 
"unlawful assembly" In an effort to 
railroad toe six defendants to long 
years in pnson

In the SoeeKI Sessions Court no 
jury trials are held. There are 
three Magistrates who are as
signed to handle all cases. The IJL. 
D. statement points out that this 
arrangement would make it easier 
to convict the boy*, as the tremen
dous mass sentiment built up around 
the ease would make it more dif
ficult to get a Jury to find the six 
militant anti-Naxi demonstrators 
guilty.

The IX.D called upon ail anti- 
Naal organisation# to push the cir
culation and distribution of 80,000 
protort post cards addressed to 
Mayor LeOuardia, demanding his 
official intervention in behalf of tbe 
"Bremen Six.” These post cards are 
available at toe XXJD. District Of-
fe. 39 E. 17to St., Room 614, New 

k C!

Editor*! Note.—Herman Mack
awain, a Negro member of the 
Harlem Section of toe Comma- 
nirt Party, who had been en- 
*—L--* with several Important 

by the Party, recently 
his post in the libera

tion straggles oT the Negro and 
white workers and the national 
liberation straggle of the doably 
oppressed Negro people.

Under pressare of the impe
rialist attacks on the united 
front defense of Ethiopia, ex
pressed in the amt baoeiem 
slanders against the Communist 
International and the Soviet 
Union, and the misguided "race 
war” agitation of the most rabid 
elements of the bourgeois Negro 
nationalists, Mackawain revealed 
himself as totally lacking in Bol
shevik firmness and understand
ing of, world events and of the 
aM Inevitably given to toe im
perialist oppressors of 4he Negro 
people by Negro boargenb nation
alism with Us preachment of hos
tility towards white workers, as 
against the unity of white and 
black workers and anti-fascists 
in defense ef Ethiopia.

By his vicious attacks on the 
only movement leading, and ca
pable of leading, the present 
rapidly growing world-wide mass 
fight against the rape ef Ethi
opia, Mackawain has shown him
self to bo a traitor to the libera
tion struggles ot toe Negro 
peoples, of both this country and 
Africa. The following article, by 
A. W. Berry, acting section or
ganiser ef the Harlem Section ef 
the Communist Party, and Louts 
Saas. organisational secretary of 
that section, answers seme ef 
th* slanders peddled by Mack
awain, the renegade from Cdpn- 
muni«m and the Negro liberation

munist Party. And he dresses this ; peasant# under the leadership of the 
resignation up with “political dif- Communist International The ob- 
ferenees," which he twins “some jectives of these parties were re- 
unfavorable factors operating within ported by Comrade Haywood at the 
the Party.” j Eighth National Convention, and

Deserts Post ' endorsed by Mackawain, to be:
It is rather hard for Mackawain, \ "... tor the complete inde-

who now takes up the cudgels for 
Jobs for "hungry Black revolution
aries,” to explain his desertion of 
just such a job in toe revolutionary 
movement. Moreover, out of the

pendenee of toe Negta colonic# in 
Afriea and the West Indies, 
through toe establishment ef in
dependent native republics.”
From this it is clear that Macka-

2,500 Negro Party members, 500. or wain’! slander against th# work of 
one-fifth of the Negro membership,; the Comintern in Africa is a fabri- 
hold functionary posts, a much; cation proven by the militant and 
higher percentage than for the | heroic struggles led by the African 
white Party members. Communist Parties for independ-

It goes without saying that hold- ence and self-determination of the 
ing a revolutionary post—whether peoples of Africa and the West 
paid or unpaid—facing daily the Indies, objectives of the Comintern
hatred and Mows of the ruling class 
and its agents, Is do easy nor com
fortable task.

“Jobs for hungry revolutionaries” 
is clearly, then, a deceitful and 
hypocritical gesture when it Is re
membered that the one Who fash
ioned this slogan preferred hawking 
needles and razor blades.

The faith'of Mackawain in the 
line of the Communist Party against 
Negro discrimination lagged since 
the summer of IMS, according to 
his document. But in 1934 Macka
wain admitted his previous confu

Since 1920. But as for toe Negroes 
in Africa, he says, "Nobody but an 
optimistic Utopian could believe 
that the boundaries of the six states 
(Arkansas, Alabama, Georgia, Louis
iana, Mississippi and South Caro
lina) would be broken or torn down 
just to benefit a few millions of 
Black people.” He then shouts:

"We black people in America 
will not feel safe until Africa is

This is a “brave” and “militqnt” 
cloak for his treacherous desertion 
of the liberation struggles of the

sion. In a speech at toe Eighth Negro people throughout the world. 
National Convention of the Party For, to deny toe right of self-de-

< om-

Farm Laborers Strike 
Against SO-Cent Wage

CHARLESTOWN. Ill, Aug. 36, 
■■ struck here j

an

of toe corn
a wage scale of

group of 300 land- ^

A previous article by 
rades Berry and Saas, published 
in the New York Cite edition of 
the Daily Worker last Friday, 
was garbled in toe composing 
room. A summary of that article 
Is hereby given by the tor* com
rades in the opening port of their

held in April, 1934. he stated:
"For the first time in my nearly 

four year* in the Party, I can 
say that I am dear on the form t 
line of the Party. . . . Comrade 
Haywood in his report has given 
us a very dear picture of ihe 
danger to our Party of petfcr- 
bourgeois nationalist tendencies, 
... I am very sorry that the re
port on this question was not 
given four yours ago.”
The “very clear picture of ttie 

danger to our Party” contained in 
a speech by Harry Haywood is given 
below in part:

It was following this analysis that 
Mackawain admitted in 1934 that 
his position had been incorrect and 
"a danger.” But this is the very 
pod lion to which he now returns 
for toe purpose of attempting to
excuse his desertion from the Ne-

*Y A. W. BERRY sad L. SABS \ *T0J^’era“0n •truggle.
**The Communist International

to. organise toe 
_ _ ef Africa."

In this one sentence Mackawain 
brushes aside the heixxe work of
toe Communist Parties of Smith

strike from

Herman W. Mackawain. like Fred 
no easy berth in toe 
movement, proceeds to 

sell himself to the most reactionary 
institution* within his reach —toe
Amsterdam News and F. fl. R. Har- j Africa. Arabia, Senegal, Algeria and 

?»** <* the «o-called the groups led by them in other 
Committee for Ethiopia and an African colonies and countries such

----------------- ------- «. to - - ■ ment *grnl »;host a# Liberia. Gambia, etc. The work
has been patrolling the “ ”,*“*“***• t*®*™ *m to- these parties to the present war 

to an effort to keep the of *** Communin Party to ; reflected daily to toe re-

terminatlon to the Negro majority 
to toe Black Belt is to give up the 
fight for the democratic rights of 
nine million Negroes who live today 
as social pariahs, oppressed by 
American imperialism and its land
lord agents. To pose the Africans 
as the leaders of toe Negroes in 
America is not only a desertion of 
the fight here but is putting the 
cart before the hors*.

"The line of the Section Com
mittee (on the job campaign) 
was based on the development of 
the united front of Negro worker* 
with the.white worker* in those 
institutions against which a 
struggle was being conducted. 
This was to be carried through 
on the following basis: Stmutta-

jobs for Negroes to raise toe de
mand of the white worker# em-

figtit

ployed to them places, Le* not to 
dewand the removal of white 
worker# as do the potty bourgeois 
nationalists, but on the contrary, 
to demand a reduction to hour* 
without a reduction to wages far 
the white workers en them Jobe, 
and that the jobs created as a 

of this be . given to Negro 
r*. and that to future em- 

by

Harlem.
Mackawain steles hi# open sefi- 

• out a “resignation" from the Com

ports of toe capitalist press. It is 
well known, also, that them parties j 
are headed by native workers and i

pieyment of 
establishments, 
hired en the basis ot first 
first served.’ without diorrimina- 
tfon against Negroes, etc. The 
tom of too Section woo not to

confine this movement to Har
lem, but to make It a starting 
point for the development ef a 
real drive throughout the city for 
the right of Negroes to work on 
all jobs, in all trades and pro
fessions, against all forms of dis- 
rrimination. as the jobs in con
nection with relief work and in 
the Issuance of unemployment 
relief, ^ etc.

"Against this correct line of 
the Section Committee, certain 
comrades brought forward the 
petty-bourgeois nationalist line 
ef replacement of white workers 
by Negroes. They argued: 'Why 
all this talk about antagonising 
toe white workers? Are not these 
white worker* to Negro neighbor
hoods living on the backs of the 
Negro masses? Are they not 
occupying jobs that rightfully 
belong to Negroes?’ These 
rades forgot about the 
against Jim-Crosrism to 
ports of the city and tend to 
regard Harlem as ‘our territory,’ 
playing directly into the segrega
tion policies of the Negro na
tionalists and the white ruling 
class. The only loficol conclusion 
flowing from this false conception 
that the whites were on the 
backs of the Negroes’ is that the 
struggle of the Negro toilers for 
the betterment of their condi
tions must be directed, not a«ainst 
toe capitalists and the govern
ment, but against the white 
workers! Here comrades we see 
a complete surrender to petty- 
bourgeois nationalism. Such a 
line would play directly into the 
hands of the fascist lynchers ef 
the Negro peoples. It is clear 
that the work coaid only move 
forward qn the basis of a deter
mined struggle and the defeat ef 
this dangerous tendency."

(From speech by Harry Hay
wood at Eighth National Con
vention of Communist Party, 
U< 8. A.)

oppression directed against the 
Negro masses precisely in the Black 
Belt.

Attacks Soviet Union
“Since the Soviet Union i# back

ing those who arc against Ethiopia,
I am forced to stand against the 
workers’ fatherland,” accuses Mack- 
wain.

The ringing call of the Commu
nist International to all its sections 
for fighting and defeating the fas
cist war plans, for material aid to 
Ethiopia, and for the military de
feat of Italian fascism. Is the clear
est answer to Mac&awain’s slander
ous accusation. The decisions of 
the Seventh World Congre *1 of thej 
Communist International Just 
ended in Moscow, show clearly the 
side taken by the Soviet Union In 
the Italo-Ethioplan war situation.

The Communist Party of the j 
Soviet Union to the leading and 
most influential Party in the Com
munist International. This Party 
represents the overwhelming ma
jority of the Soviet citizen*. Lit
vinov is one of the leading mem
bers of this Party. It is easy to see, 
then, that the acts of Litvinov can 
certainly not be the opposite of th# 
acts and will of the majority of the 
people of the Soviet Union and the 
Soviet government. For it is pre
cisely this country whose very lif* 
depends on the defeat of fascism, 
which made possible the mass, 
movement now developing against 
Italian fascism and for material aid 
to Ethiopia.
, It was the Communist*, incident- 
allv, who led the Greek workers in 
strike against the Italian munitions 
ships. It was the Communists in 
America, under the leadership of 
the Communist International, who
mobilized the biggest action in this 
country aagainst Italian fascism and 
In defense of Ethiopia. Is it not 
clear, therefore, that Mackawain is 
posing as an Ethiopian defender 
only to knife the most active fcrce 
for h«Udin« a world-wide move-1

We Communists say: The Negroes ment i>t workers and oporemed neo
in America can never be safe pies ivalnst th* Italian invasion? 
nor free until toe remnants of But Mackawain is at least eon- 
chattel slavery now existing in the sisten! in his degeneration. From 
Southern State#, have been smashed, desertion of his port as acting gen- 
This necessarily means to conduct etal ifecretarv of tob League erf 
a consistent fight against the land- struggle Negro Rights, to the 
lords, toe state apparatus and the easier' task of street peddler, he 
capitalists. To ceaaa this fight and goes how to that of salesman of 
center the attention of the Ameri- enuriou# oolitieal wares from toe 
can Negroes on Issues three thou- eenegsdes* gutter, 
sand miles away means to aid the Mackawain had expected to re- 
oopreasor* of Africa, because to cruit an army of unclear Negro 
weaken American imperlalto conumuatete to hi* ranks, but he 
means to weaken those Imperialist will find, as have all renegades, that 
oppressors of Africa and toe West the growth, influence and political 
Indies and to desert the fight unde rtandinv of our Party wU! in- 
againrt toe enemy who is right be- creaae iwtth the throwing off of sueh 
fore us here today. And let us not unorincipled adventurer*. We can 
forget that ona of the strongest refer him to Fr-d Real, Albert Wei#- 
suppoit* of American imperialism Nmd, George Pedmore, and their 
today is the system of robbery and ug |
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STEEL UNION PARLEY 
SOUGHT ON THE BASIS 

OF FULL UNITY IN A. A.
Will Sjgpk to Remove 

Minor Obstacle*, 
Leaders Slate

Delegation Will 
File Petitions

(MO WMhcr mtakw** f f ’ nn -«1In Textile Case
the International executive board of «•, -------
the Amalia mated win probably be- r, , j * a i j
sought by the unity committee <rfjlfavid J^vinson to *\1C1

In Defense of Six 
In Dynamite Case

th« twenty "reinstated'’ iodfes. It 
Was indicated today by National 
Emergency Committee leaders fol
lowing a conference of mat body 
last week in Canton. Ohi<*.

The purpose of the cdhferencr 
win be to dlscuaas certain conditions 
which have been attached by’ the 
executive board to full reinstate
ment of the various lodges.

The board is known to have re- 
guested that all lodge* pay full per 
capita through the period of their 
expulsion In letters to sub-lodges 
notifying them of conditional re
instatement. The rank and Ale de
manded that these dues be waived 
In previous conferences with Tlghe.

Full and complete unity is the 
need of all now organised steel 
workers. N. X C. members declare, 
la view of announcement by Wil
liam Green of an impending or
ganising drive in steel a few days 
ago la Atlantic City.

To secure this, rank and file lead
ers hold that minor obstacles around 
the question of per capita tax. etc., 
mum be cleared away.

in addition to “conditioning’' the 
reinstatement of the twenty lodges, 
steel workers report that interns- 
ti/wi officers of the Amalgamated 
have blocked the re-seating of del
egates from rank and file steel 
lodges to their respective Central 
Labor Unions.

In Canton a wire was sent to 
Central Labor Union officials there 
specifically instructing them to bar 
steel delegates until 'okayed by 
Tlghe and his board, this following 
the conference between the board 
end the unity committee at which 
unification was supposed to have 
been agreed upon.

Steel workers report that In the 
McKeesport Central Labor Union 
steel delegates have also bean re
fused their seats until a written 
approval can be presented from 
Tlghe, the C. L. U. fficlals refusing 
to acknowledge official 'reinstate
ment’' letters to the lodges

The unity committee of five — 
Clarence Irwin, William Spang. Jos. 
Clair. Albert Atallah. and L. A. 
Morris—will request the presence of 
an A. F. of L. mediator, u much as

RAUHOH. N. C.. Aug Paul 
Green, prominent playwright, will 
head a delegation to the' Supreme 
Court to Raleigh on Tuesday. Three 
thousand signatures to a petition 
calling for dismissal of charges 
against six textile workers accused 
of dynamiting tire K M. Holt Flald 
Mill to Burlington during the gen
eral textile strik last September, 
will be presented, when the case 
oomes up for hearing before the 
Supreme Court. A thousand post
cards demanding freedom for the 
defendants have been mailed to the 
Supreme Court, signed by citizens 
from all parts of North Carolina.

Defense Group 
Scores Terror 
In Santa Rosa
State Probe Is Urged— 
liberties Union Acts 

Against Vigilantes

In a wire to Governor Frank F. 
Merriam of California a "complete 
state Investigation*' of the actions 
of the ’’vigilantes’’ who yesterday 
tarred and feathered two alleged 
Communists is urged unless “con
tinued lawlessness is to be encour
aged.”

Sent by the National Committee 
for the Defense of Political Prison
ers. the wire further states that 
this investigation must "include the 
questioning of city and county offl-. 
rials who claim to have received 
no official report and hence con
template no action.”

A similar wire has been sent to 
the Sheriff of Sonora County in 
which Santa Rosa is located, ex
pressing astonishment at his failure 
to art.

Jack Green and Solomon NiU- 
burg were driven from a home by 
a mob which threw tear-gas bombs 
before being driven out of town. 
The source of the tear gas bombs 
to not known.

In an effort to curb outbreaks of
_____ ■■ vigilante violence in California the
Among the prominent signers of American Civil Liberties Union to-

the petition are: Paul Green. Pro-; day offered a reward of 11,000 for 
fessor E. E. Ericaon of the Uniter- information leading to the arrest

No Paint for These Homes

";; f

- v

These men at Potest, Me., cant afford to paint their 
althoogh they mine Barite, an important ingredient of point. Their 
bitterly fought strike won them wage increases.

sity of North Carolina, Mayor 
Crawford of Graham, where the 
workers were tried and convicted 
last December, and J: Bradshaw, a! 
member of the jury which made 
the eoAvtction.

The petition reads: "Whereas. Six 
workers. John L, Anderson, J. P. 
Hootsrd. Howard Overman, Flor
ence Blaylock, Tom Canipe, and J.j 
F. Harraway. were sentenced to the 
penitentiary for terms ranging from ; 
two to ten yeaw each, a total of 
57 years, for the alleged crime of 
dynamiting the E. M. Holt Plaid 
Mill of Burlington. N. C. ami

''Whereas, Methods of drawing 
the jury were obviously detrimental 
to the defendants; and the judge’s 
charge to the jury was confusing 
both to his honor and to the jury, 
and

“Whereas, The conviction of the 
defendants depended entirely upon 
false testimony and untrustworthy

“Therefore, we. the undftrigflf. 
do petition the Supreme Court of 
North Carolina to dismiss the In
dictment and restore these inno
cent men to their homes and fam
ilies. and thereby forestall a gross 
miscarriage of justice."

David Levinson. Philadelphia St- 
well-known

and Anal conviction of any of the 
yigilantes who tarred and feathered 
two alleged Communists to Santa 
Rom yesterday and beat three 
others.

The Union’s announcement of 
the reward follow:

“The new outbreak of Vigilante 
violence In California again em
phasised the lawlessness which 
has so long marked Industrial 
strife in that state. The Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union, deter
mined to aid In stopping this 
lawleas violence, has offered a re
ward of *1,000 for information 

to the

Rail Companies Will Pay Less, 
Workers More, Under House 
Amended Rail Pension Bill

Labor Council 
Defers Tie-up 
In Sioux Falls
Hold ThurAl. Locals 

Have Not Voted on 
General Strike

(tpoatsl to tha Dally Workar)
SIOUX PALLS, S. D„ Aug. 35.— 

The Central Labor Union postponed 
the decision for a general strike in 
sympathy with the Morrell pocking 
house strikers on the grounds that 
all unions had not yet voted on the 
proposal.

The previous meeting of, the Cen
tral Labor Union had voted for a 
general strike, the date to be set 
after the local unions had voted on 
the proposition. A number of locals 
have already voted to favor of the 
st:lke. But some of the leading 
officials of the Central Labor Union 
have been trying to delay action.

The committee which had been 
appointed to conduct the vote acted 
to prevent approval of an immedi
ate general strike by offering a 
counter proposal that all trade 
unionists donate two days wages 
to the Morrell local union 304, to 
aid the strike.

TIFF MINERS WIN 
WAGE INCREASES; 

PUSH ORGANIZATION
Hv^ra’ T „f.o |:M«n Vo,e Acceptance of 
triers l^ucai; Company Pay Offer ox

Vote Endorses ,1-50 • Ton Ri*« 
Labor Party iBy Pcdaral** Pram)

POT061, Mo., Aug. 35.—Washing
ton county tiff miners have voted 
to accept an offer of the four prin-

Union Delegate to USSR Cipal operators of the mili* to that 

Asked to Give Report 
On Soviet Progress

_________ tomey, wril-khown for his long
VwiSm. 6n*£".ton r^m-a Of ‘ttl.ltl, In

5* Beit conference
takes place. N. E. C. members said local. lawye* 
today. ——re———.

The meeting of rank jmd ftl« p J 
leaders to Canton was devoted en- vr l II 
ttrely to a thorough discussion of 
ways and means to hasten full re
unification of the A. A. to view of 
the organizing drive, so as to pre
sent a solid united front to smash 
company unions, they stated.

ef une er mere members ef the 
Vigilantes whe seteed, tarred And 
feathered twe sltgad Commu- 
nlsts at Santa Beea and beat 
three ether aOaged ’agitators.’

“Only vigorous action by eiU- 
aens will spur reluctant officials 
te act, sympathetic as they evi
dently an with attacks upon 
radicals and strikers. Any infor
mation concerning the identity ef 
the VlgSentee may be eetit to the 
Northern California Branch ef 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union. 434 Mills Bldg., San Fran
cisco. Calif- and’ wiH be treated 
In strict confidence."

By Psdsrstsd Puss

WASHINGTON, Aug. Light
ening the taxes to be borne by the 
railroad companies and Increasing 
those to be paid by the employes. 
Congress completed action Aug. 23 
on the Wagner-Crosser railroad re
tirement legislation.

After a pension bill had been 
passed by both houses of Congress,

taxes that may be needed should be 
distributed equally between carriers 
and employes for any pensions 
earned after the effective date of 
the act, while the railroads should 
pay the full amount for those 
earned by service prior to the act."

Harrison ‘ said that action to 
amend the act those lines will be 
sought at the next session of Con-

Leaders of Jobleas 
Are Sent to Jail 
In Jacksonville

JACKSONVILLE. Fia.. Aug. 3» — 
William and Edward Southworth 
and John Hovan are serving • 30- 
day sentence on the City Prison 
Farm for leading a puaceful dem
onstration of Negro -and white 
workers to demand relief

The three are leaders of the 0n- 
emolovment Council They were 
charged with "disorderly conduct 
kg melting to riot.” Indicative of 
the fear of the officials here at 
the growing unity of Negro and 
white was the testimony of the po
lice on which the workers were 
convicted. The police had only to 
state, what everyone know*, that 
the men were active to leading the 
unemployed and uniting the Negro 
and white workers, to get a verdict 
of guilty.

The sentences were given Hatur- 
tnd gave the workers the 

of paying a MM fine w 
M days on the

lam

, Lung »ve the 
Sums struggle *f the

fls fee

Ceftificates 
Denied 16 Tenants; 
Reversal Forced

• a irom 0101 per cenr* to meev ou-
f Oil Oil r 1 f* K f* P lections that the origins! rate would

1. 1 L/ IX X/i jnot provide sufficient revenue.

a _ C? ■ • 1 ! Before passage, the tax bill wasShot as Strike
1937.

the companion tax measure was i Rrcss . to this effect was also
held up to the House ways and, “JPL com-

‘ ‘ . “l mittee by Edwin A. Krauthoff, coun
means committee by a dispute over ____ ____
the amount of taxes necessary. The 
committee decided to put the mat
ter up to President Roosevelt, and 
after he had also consulted with 
the railway labor executives the 
finally adopted rates were agreed 
upon.

Oiriginally the railroad pensions 
were to be financed by an income 
tax of 3 per cent on employers and 
an excise tax of 4 per cent on em
ployers' payrolls. These were the 
rates of contribution to the railway 
retirement act passed to 1934 but 
declared unconstitutional by the 
Supreme Court. But alter the 
White House consultations, the tax 
on employes was increased from 2 to 
3*2 per cent, while that on the em
ployers was reduced from 4 to 34 
per cent. The total was thus raised 
from 6 to 7 per cent, to meet ob

ORRVTLLE, Ala.. Aug. 35 —The 
wlrtssn tenants and croppers on W. 
M. Saflold’s plantation to Dallas 
County had been denied (to cer
tificates for their ootton. Everyone 
rise had received gin certificates 
and the distribution of them was 
“finished” as far as the landlords 
were concerned. Members of the 
Sharecroppers Union protested and 
demanded gin certificates. The pro
test netted results. On Aug. 30 two 
letters were received by Albert 
Jackson, secretary of the union.

The first was from L. S. Fluker 
’the name typifies the A.A.A >, of 
the Alabama State Allotment Board 
saying in part. “On investigation 
we fall to find any ground for any 
such accusation and from our re
cords the witter to inclined to think 
your information to erroneous and

GontinuesSolid
CALHOUN, Ala, Aug. 35. — The 

first terror of the Cotton Pickers 
strike broke out on N. J. Bell’s 
plantation last week when Harde E. 
Bril called police to try to force the 
Cotton Pickers back to work with
out any increase to wages.

When the high sheriff came the 
Pickers still refused to return to 
work, they held ther ranks solid to 
the face of the sheriff and the 
thugs. ji

Then the high sheriff shot Willie 
Witcher in the leg. beat him with 
his pistol add carried him to jail. 
Willie Witcher has a wife and five 
children and wlU not have any way 
to take care of them because Bell

“We are willing to go along on 
the new tax rates for one year," 
George M. Harrison, chairman of 
the Railway Labor Executives Asso
ciation told Federated Press. “But 
we believe that to the future, any

sel for the railway labor executives 
an<j H. Ekern, representing the 
Railroad Employes National Pen
sion Association, to expressing will
ingness to accept the higher tax 
rate.

Differences between the Pension 
Association and the officials of the 
standard rail labor organizations, 
which at one time led to their sup
porting different bills, were 
smoothed over to the final days of 
the campaign for railway retire
ment legislation, and both groups 
united to support of the measure 
as finally adopted.

The new pension legislation in
cludes provisions for a commission 
of investigation, which is to report 
by Jan. 1, 1936. Pensions are not to 
become payable until March 1, 1936, 
so that changes may yet be made 
in the next Congress before the; act 
becomes fully effective.

If the labor proposal to eventually 
adopted for the companies to pay 
the full amount on pensions earned 
by service prior to the act, while 
labor and capital go 50-50 on pen
sions accumulated thereafter, rail 
labor leaders estimate that this will 
restore the 1 /3-3/S ratio between 
employe and employer payments 
which they sought to the original 
MU.

Jobless League 
Leader Held; 
All Aid Barred

UNION CITY. N. J, Aug. 35 — 
Endorsement to the recent resolu
tion of the Central Libor Union of 
Hudson County, for the formation 
of a Labor Party, was given unani
mously at a meeting of Dyers Local 
3053, United Textile Workers of 
America, It was announced today.

Other resolutions passed unani
mously by the local were: that Jo
seph Yanarelli, recently returned 
delegate to the Soviet Union from 
Local 1733, give a report to Local 
3063, to Italian, on the progr * 
toward Socialism being made in the 
Soviet Union, that a protest totter 
against the sales tax be sent to 
Governor Hoffman; that a letter 
be sent to Governor Merriam de
manding the release of Tom Moo
ney. «.

Gil Green Corrects an Error 
In Comintern Speech Report

without foundation.” Enclosed was Lowndes County, to organised solid

By GIL GREEN 
National Secretary. Y. C. L.
(By Cable ta the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW. Aug. 25—The report 
of my speech to the World Congress 
of the Communist Intematipnal, 
which sppesred in the Dally Worker

Mfuaaa in let Hu tenant* nr worker* A'**U8t contains a statement j organizations, without which the 
Sfl? !f,if h 0 0r r* which to factuaUy incorrect. The unlUd front would have been im-
get on relief. < ! dispatch to the 'Dally Worker stated possible

tlclpattog organisations and must 
be understood is such. While being 
proud of the rble played by the Y 
C. L. in helping to found and buUd 
this movement, we do not to any 
way wish to detract from the im
portant role played by many other

GREENSBORO, N. C, Aug. ’5 — 
Fred Gray, an active member of 
the Unemployed League here, has 
been held , ta jail incommunicado , 
since last Saturday, when police 
tried to break up a demonstration 
of unemployed at the relief station. 
Local authorities have refused to 
set bail for Gray, declaring that he 
is held for “investigation,” in ad
dition to charges of disorderly con
duct. The hearing has been set for 
Tuesday, Aug. 37.

Saturday morning hundreds of 
workers gathered before the Federal 
relief station, with signs reading: 
“We. refuse to starve any longer," 
—“We demand milk for our chil
dren,” We demand real unemploy
ment Insurance,” "For HR. 3627, ' 
“Negro and white, unite,” etc. It 
was the second demonstration of 
the unemployed in ten days.

Relief officials refused to meet a 
delegation of the unemployed. The 
doors of the relief offices were 
locked. Police tried to drive the 
workers away. Fred Gray was ar
rested, immediately after he had 
finished a speech in which he called 
upon the unemployed to organize 
and fight for better conditions. A 
delegation went to the jail imme
diately but was refused the right 
to see him.

The demonstration followed the 
action of the relief officials to 
stopping all allowances for rent, 
stopping work projects, and re
ducing grocery orders to an aver
age of fifty cents per person for a 
week.

500 Class Blowerr 
Strike, Shut Down 
East St. Louis Plant

EAST ST. LOUIS. IU.. Aug. 25 - 
The Obear-Nester Glass Company 
plant closed down completely when; their organization in the strike was

district ef a 1150-a-ton boost la 
wage rates. Miners had originally 
asked for a 52 increase, and the 
operators had offered 51 shortly af- * 
t*r the strike was declared. A

Representatives of the operators 
appeared at a strike meeting, prom
ising to pay the wage boost as long 
as the market would permit and to 
give 30 days’ notice of any wags 
cut. The 1200 miners present voted 
acceptance.

Union recognition was not dis
cussed, but the newly-formed union 
composed of members of three 
unions participating to the Strike- 
National Barytes Producers Asso
ciation, the American Workers 
Union, and the Worker’s Benefit 
Association—is actively continuing 
to organize. Many of the miners 
feel the necessity of forming a new 
union of workers only, because the 
National Barytes Producers Asso
ciation admits to membership small 
shopkeepers, small operators and 
sympathisers. ^ \

The wage boost means that miners 
will average $5 to *6 a week instead 
of from *3. to *5 as heretofore. 
Families of six to eleven cannot be 
supported even with the increase, 
observers declare. Miners get *5 a 
ton and the product-to quoted as 
$23 a ton at the mill. ,

Miners feel it significant that

425 of the 500 glass workers went 
on strike on Monday over the re
fusal of the management to meet 
their demands. The other 75 
walked out to sympathy.

Building workers on a *235,000 
construction job at the plant also 
decided to quit work until the 
strike to over.

able to force operators to increase 
the amount they offered at first, 
that not a single ton of tiff was 
brought to the mills during the 
strike, that no mill operated with 
the reserve supplies on hand, and 
that no processed tiff was shipped 
from the mills.

Night and day mass picketing.
The workers are demanding 10 deiPite *n injunction, did the work, 

per cent wage increases, lighter Even operators, owners and the 
work for women and enforcement had to grt * pass from the
of the time-and-a-half for over- strtke committee to go through the 
time agreement. At present the j Picket lines, 
women receive 324 cents an hour 
and the men get 424 cents.

Four hundred and twenty-five of 
the workers belong to the Glass 
Bottle Blowers’ Association, A. F

Bril s plantation, the largest In i that “trithto the last year the Party

day

a copy of the AAA. contract for 
W. M. Ssffold the landlord,’and the 
sixteen tenants and croppers, signed 
only by the landlord.

The second letter came from a 
member of the union, saying in 
put, "Mr. Jackson, the protest let
ters brought good results, we all 
got our gin permit*

Without the certificates, the ten
ant to not permitted to market his 
ootton under the AAA. rules.

and It to here that the strike to 
most solid. All workers and fanners 
are urged to shower the high sher
iff, HsynesvlUe. Ala., and Gov, Bibb 
Graves, Montgomery . Ala., with tet
ters protesting the terror and de
manding the immediate release of j participation ef the Yowig 
Willie Witcher and county support 1 manist League, a broad united front 
for him and his family until hto has been established, representing 
wound is healed. Also demand that, mere than one million youth.” - 
the ootton pickers be given the | The united front youth movement

and the League have formed a 
united anti-fascist front of one mil
lion American youth." I made no 
such statement. What I did say, ac
cording to the stenogram of my 
speech, was that ”ln the period of 
less than ene year, with the active 

Com-

right to strike and picket.

Munitions Stocks Boom 
NEW YORK. Aug. 25 fFP).—Wall 

Street thoroughly discounts the 
probabilities that the merchants of 
death would be barred from selling 
munitions to belligerents. |War ba
bies continue to boom, Colt's Patent 
Firearms jumped three points to 
one day, to a new high of *37.50 
a share. In heavy sales, it held or 
added to that gain. Other muni

to the joint product of all the. par- tlons stocks were equally strong

PMA Local 1 Aids 
Workers Alliance 

Relief Struggles
C70

(Dally Warfcar MUwmI Barcas)
CHICAGO, m.. Aug. 25.—Miners 

of the Progressive Miners local 
number 1 at their last meeting at 
Benld voted 515 as a contribution 
to the Illinois Workers Alliance, 
an organization of jobless, to help 
to the fight against the starvation 
wages on the W. P. A. projects.

The local, comprising 2,300 mem
bers to four of the mines at the 
Superior Coal company, also passed 
a resolution demanding that the 
United States refuse to send any 
teams to the Olympic games! that 
will be held In Germany on account 
of the Nazi terrorism against the 
working rtass and all anti-fascists.

of L. The 75 others belong to vari
ous A. F. of L. unions.

Organizations, 
tribation to the Daily Worker 
$60,004 drive at your next meet
ing.

•■j F e r w a r d throagh straggle 

against fascism and war to a So
viet America!

Summer Resorts
Advertising Eats*; tSa far agate line

ARROW BEAD LOOOE tS. Slutaky. El-
lenvOie. H. Y. tPO. Box MS>. Reason
able ratet. modern improvement*. City 
information JErome S-3334.

Chicago, 111.

Congressman E. LUNDEEN
Will Speak to Chicago

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st
At a Mass Meeting of Workers Demanding

H. R. 2827
To Become Low

... T , ' ^ \ ’

Pilsen Park Pavilion, W. 26th St^& S. Albany

Doors open 1 p.m. Good music. Tickets 25c; at the door 35c. Get 
tickets to advance at Ludovy Denaik. 1510 W. lith St. Workers 
Bookstore, 505 S. State St., Workers Home. 2147 W. Chicago Av«.

DANCE IN THE EVENING

Commnnist Party units, don't 
let a meeting pass without mak
ing a contribution to the Dally 
Worker *60,000 drive!
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Organizing of Chicago Stockyards an Urgent Task of Labor
By JOHN SCHMIES-
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the struggles in the stock- 
yards led by William Z. Foster and 
Jack Johnstone to 1921 little or
ganization of these basic workers 
has been carried on. As a result, 
the Mg packing trusts have had 
full opportunity to reap enormous 
profits at the expense of the work
ers Swift, for example, showed a 
profit of 511,422,000 for 1934 ** 
against *6,337.000 for 1932. Other 
Mg packing companies show similar 
profit increases. Company unions 
and the American Meat Aasoeia-1 
Hoc. controlled by the companies 
dominated the big houses and were 
used to prevent tire worker* from 
organtetef into their own unions.

This was especially true because 
the officials of the A. F. of L. 
union, the Amalgamated Meat Cut- ; 
ten and Butcher Workmen of 
North America. did very Uttie to 
counteract the company unions. 
The activity of the offtolaldrtn of 
these gniQM was directed mainly to 1 
the smaller yards, leaving the baric 
section of the workers ta the in
dustry unorganised, with lew wages 
and hard speed-up. However.j 
wherever the union carried on some 
activity, wages were higher and the 
speed-up teas.

Straggles Going On

Brt even here, the activity of the 
A F, of L. officials was limited by 
the policies of the leadership which 
was om ef continual concessions te 
the employers- TMe teak the fol-i

lowing form—the worker* were told 
that they must retreat before the 
employers (the smaller houses), 
since if they did not. the smaller 
houses would be absorbed by the Mg 
com pantos and the workers would 
lose their jobs. That the union 
could organize the fight, against 
both large and small houses never’ 

by the officials.
are ne longer 

by the workers. 
We have the example of the stop
page only the other ^y In seme 
ef the smaller honaes ta Chtoago 
despite the wantage ef the mAM 
officials against “hasty action" ta 
the spead-wp. Such small strwgfles 
are taking ptaee more and more 
frsfeatiy. tiMttoattag that in
creasingly the stookyards workers 
are getting ready far struggle, 
that they are ready ta farm a 
awtoa, mtlHaat anion to win bet
ter wages and roadltlom 
Rank and file movements are 

developing to feta- locals to the in- 
duriry, and have grown so strong 
that the program for *n organiza
tion drive has received the en
dorsement of the locals and the 
regular bodies of the Interna-

2—to compel the present union 
leadership to give every possible 
and necessary support organisa
tionally and financially to the drive 
to unionise the yards.

Certain organizational methods 
must be used to the unionization 
drive. First, there must be union 
activity in the yards every day of 
the week. The yard workers will 
join the union only on the basis of 
continual mass activity, by prepared 
struggles to the various depart
ments for the winning of definite, 
if small, gains through union ac
tivity. It la through the combina
tion of union propaganda with 
such mass struggles in the depart
ments that the union will grow and 
recruit new members.

Chicago A. F. ef L. Must AM

The organizational committee 
muts be given power to Issue large 
affiounti of leaflet* near the yards, 
hold mass meetings, parades and 
demonstrations. The membership 
should get from the national office 
the necessary financial aid and a 
full-time organizer.

drive ta the

■trueted to fight for active C. F. 
of L. participation to the*onionl- 
aathm drive to the stockyards.

The A. F. of L. Convention 
Clearly, the unionization drive in 

the stockyards must be placed as a 
major task before the coming na
tional A. F. of L. convention.

The packing industry is a key 
war Industry, highly trustified and 
systematically fighting organized 
labor on all fronts. Therefore, the 
endorsement of the unionization 
drive to the yards must be a major 
demand of the delegates to the na
tional convention as part of the 
general drive to protect and ad
vance the Interests of organized 
labor.

Resolutions to this effect must 
be brought ta by rank and file 
delegates and fought for pgataat 
the bureaucracy. With such en- 

t. and with the active 
of the Chicago Federation, 

the stockyard workers can go 
ahead with th e support of organ- 

fighting the

rious duty of all working-class 
groups.

Workers’r Demands
The organization of the stock- 

yard workers will take place to the 
fight .for such demands as the fol
lowing:

1—29 per cent rise in .wages. 
2—39 hoar week with no reduc
tion ta pity. 3.—Election of de- 
partment committee to adjari 
speed-up, 4.—Equal pay far equal 
work regardless of ses. color, or 
age, 5. — Abolish the company 
unions. 6. — Recognition of the 
A. F. of L. union. 7^29 minute 
rust period every five hours of

i

Twofold Taak

■> The Organizational Committee as 
wall as the union membership to 
the locals have a two-fold tarirl— 
to reach every stockyard worker 
with the metoage of the union, and

yards la a key to the 
of Chicago and, therefore, the 
Chicago Federation of Labor must 
bo drawn ta actively through en
dorsing the campaign aad giving 

only vagme

In this fight, of course, all work
ers to every Vocal outside the tor 
d us try must be brought to to help. 
The members of the Communist 

[ Party, * Socialist Party, churches, 
; clubs and neighborhood groups 

must be aroused to maximum ae- 
i Uvtty to the fight against the meat 
, trust. Financial aid to the tseek- 
i yard workers must become a se-

The stockyards unionization drive 
Is a serious test of the Party tn 
Chicago, without the maximum 
mobilization of the Party units, 
committees and leading forces, the 
unionizatlon drive will not succeed. 
Here we must apply unswervingly 
our policy of concentration, placing 
us In the forefront of the stock- 
yards workers, building a fighting 
labor movement in Chicago. It Is 
up to the Party to raise the 
struggles to higher political levels, 
to weld the united front for the 
establishment of an ami-capitalist 
Labor Party, for mass struggle 
against the menace of war and 
fascism. Rooting ourselves to the 
unions aad yards, fighting for the 
Beets of tit* yards weetars the 
Party will become stronger and 
toad the workers to victories.

More Than
2.000 Workers

Bought Copies!
THROUGHOUT the 
entire country, the de
mand for Earl Brow
der’* book continues 
to ffrow. Everywhere 
worker* are reading it, 
discussing it, using it 
in their everyday fight 
against capitalism and 
reaction. No book of 

.recent publication has 
enjoyed a stronger 
sale t h a h “Commu

nism in the United States.” by the General Secretary of 
our Communist Party. Its message is no distant reflec
tion upon the American scene . . . rather it is part 
and parcel of the whole revolutionary movement , . , 
a guide book to the future!

$ 1.00 Brims You a Copy J
“Commurlsm to tha United States" sella far 9108 s copy. By 
special arrangements with the pubtirhen. you can secure s copy 'ef 
this important revolutionary work for S1.M with a subscription 
to the Dally Worker. Subscribe today, or renew your present 
subscription!
Special Subscription Offer Np/td SmH Today!
r#ar*» Bub. aa* copy at baek .*7 8*

t Ufa. eeb. aa* tapy at Saak , AM____________
t Ko’c. Sub. aad eapy at Boat... MB ' T

Tear'* Sat. DSD. aad am at 1

1 DaJT Wwttsr,
, to * m* ta.

------ M «.
I Daily Worfcar tor. .
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CATHERINE BotIssovk. ft member 
of the prlle britade of a Soviet 

coUecttre farm, aaw la a local farm 
paper the a newer of an American 
woman to ICatveieva's letter printed 
la thia column tome time ftfo. She 
writes a letter to "Leona/* a copy of 
which the Peasants Oasette has 
sent us. It reads almost like a poem 
—a poem of liberation to the Oc
tober Revolution which chanted 
Catherine's days.

• • •
"YODAT, quite by chance, my eon.

1 who Is in his fifth year at 
school, has read me your letter to 
Anna Matveteva, that has been pub
lished in our new|paper 'Lenin's 
Path.* I don't know Anna, but I 
see that she must be a collective 
farmer like myself, so I decided to 
write you, hoping you wouldn't 
mind. I have a great wish to talk 
with you, even if only through a 
letter. I took that paper to my 
brigade, and all the women read it 
and send you their greetings.

"I am 98 years old. As I have 
never been to school and have only 
learned to read and write in 1933, 
X write with great difficulty

A.F. L. Officials Press Fight 
On Rubber Union Progressives

Hr a Wether Comspondent
AKRON, 0.—Last week Coleman Claherty, general or

ganizer of the A. F. of L. for the rubber industry, spoke be
fore the Mohawk Rubber Workers Local for the first time in 
months. This local represents about 90 per cent of the work
ers in the Mohawk plant and has capable and aggressive 
loaders. Adapting his talk to thca--............ ---------------- *------------ —
situatUm, Claherty gave a rou6tnS ! Ef • ^
speech on the coming organisation 
of the Internet Ion# 1 Union and 
stated that the locals must send 
capable and aggressive delegates 
that will light for the things they 
want. *-

"Oadsder, Ala., hai Fne Local"
Waxing enthusiastic, Claherty 

said he had juat recently visited 
Gadsden, Ala. (Goodyear Plant) 
and found a fine, thriving local 
there. A member of the Mohawk 
local immediately challenged Cla- 
hertys “Slue Sky” local when he 
said he had just got back from a 
visit to Gadsden, and In spite of 
a thorough search he failed to find 
any sign at a local. Mr. Claherty

It is not my own fault that I re-1 immediately changed the subject
raaihed illiterate, but the fault of 
the old regime. I had to work for a 
big landowner when I was a child. 
My father died when I was eight, 
and I was the eldest of three chil
dren. Mother milked the landown
er's cows and I helped with the 
butter. In summer I and my brother 
minded the geese. This is hew our 
childhood passed, no warm clothes, 
no shoes, come rain or frost, and 
nobody to ask for them.

"WHEN I was sixteen. I was mar- 
n rled off to the swineherd, who 

worked for the same landowner. I 
was then put to milking cows. So 
we lived for three years and I had 
two baby girts. Then there was a 
rising of peasants in<»ur Village, and 
at tilth* head was my mother's 
brother. He was beaten to death by 
the cosssck* and ire were all chased 
from ear job*. We went with my 
husbpnd to Moecow, where we began 
to work for a rich merchant, he as 
house-porter, I as oook. So we lived 
until 1914 when my husband was 
sent to the war. I had four girts by 
them. In 1916 my husband came 
home, badly wounded, and we began 
to work as hired hands to a rich 
peasant. After the Revolution the 
land was divided anew, and we got 
land parcelled out for the women 
also. The Soviet Government helped 
us with timber to build a house, gave 
us credits, so that we were able to 
farm and soon bought a cow and 
other farm animals.

and went cm to say that each local 
could aefid one delegate for each 
100 members, but that this was not 
necessary as one, two or three dele
gates could cast the vote for the 
whole organisation.

The local at General Tire elected 
three delegates to represent them at 
the International Convention last 
Sunday. The local is entitled to 
about 11 delegates, but to “save ex- 

i pensea” they followed Coleman 
; Claherty's advice and elected only 
three. However. Rex Murray, Meal 
President, and the two others elect
ed are known to be level headed and 
honest fighters who will support the 
demand for an International con
trolled and led by rubber work
ers. Claherty and Green are trying 
to cut down the number of legiti
mate delegates and thus avoid hav
ing to deal with the mansfi from 
the shops.
Jaly Per Capita Used to Narrow

Worse Since Truce
By a Mine Worker Correspondent

WELCH. W. Va —Since the IT. M. 
D. A. officials in Welch. W. Va, 
have postponed the strike can the 
working conditions in the mines 
have gone from bad to worse. 
Whereas before this we did get 
three days work and some worked 
four days since the postponement 
of the strike call we only worked 
<me day one week, and two days 
the next week. All In all we worked 
three days during the first half of 
the month. However John L. Lewis 
plays into the hands of the coal 
barons in such slick manner, that 
a few workers still favor his idea.

Things around here are Very bad, 
we hardly can make a living, 
working only eight days a month 
and everything in the store going 
sky high. Fellow workers, this is 
the way Roosevelt keeps his prom
ises. He promised so much and 
yet never did a thing- What he 
did try to do and subceeded to an 
extent was to split the ranks of the 
workers. But I begin to see that 
the workers are getting together 
again. Nearly all of the mines, 
with the exception of three, in this 
territory, are slack. The V. 8. Coal 
and Coke Company fightstheU.M. 
W. A. I don't see why. So the 
bosses promise like Roosevelt while 
they have orders for the coal and 
then everything goes like Rooeevelt's 
promises.

You see even with the start of 
the N.R.A. the workers could not 
organize; when a man talked union 
he was fired at once for dirty coal. 
That wsa the company's weapon.

The Ruling Clswap by Redfield

It is the usual custom to allocate 
the quota of delegates based on 
the per capita paid three months 
prior to the convening of the con
vention. Had this been done the 
Akron district locals would have 
had at least three times the num
ber of delegates now alloted to 
them. In April, during the agita
tion for a general strike in the 
rubber shops, thousands of work
ers reinstated or joined the locals
so that the May per capita tax took charge of the wagon.
* big jump. For instance, Flre- 

JN 1939 the first collective farm to l|!tone ljoctil ^ ln May ^ 3 000
I our village was organised. My memberR in up-to-date standing, 

husband and I and my two married but the |Kge igreement was
daughters were first to sign up. I gjgn^j ^Mmut half the membership

Miners Fight Hooligan Attacks 
On Negroes in Soft Coal Area

s’: By a Mine Werfcer Correspondent
j pENTLEYVILLE, PaZ-The constitution of the United 

Mind Workers of America proudly proclaims that we will not 
discriminate against any one because of creed, color or na
tionality, and that tve will not wrong a brother or see him 
wroitged if we can prevent it. Well, right there is where the 

---------------------1---------- 9 constitution won’t be worth a damn

YOUR
HEALTH

-Bjr- *

Mediae! Adrlaary Board

norun af tfe*

UMW Local Backs 
Labor Party
By a Mine Worker Correspondent

FAVETTE cmr. Pa—At the 
last meeting of our local 4439 of 
the IT. M. W. A. we endorsed the 
Labor Day demonstration in Char
leroi/Pa.

The following slogans were 
adopted: 99 for a six-hour day, 
five-day week, loader and machine 
man guaranteed at least 96 a day, 
one national agreement, for captive 
and commercial mines and a refer
endum on any agreement, for the 
Unemployment Insurance Bill H. 
R. 3827.

We also endorsed an anti-capital
ist labor party and elected an ac

to the miners if these two points 
are not carried out.

The operators and Lewis have 
fooled the miners with t.-uces since 
April 1. They know that it aril] 
not be so easy to shove another 
truce down the throats of the min
ers. Now they are trying another 
plan, that of smashing the unity of 
the Negro and white miners.

Imagine. Negroes have

•f the vataaae ef let
ters received by this department, 
we can print only those that am 
ef general iatereat. AH letters am 
answered directly and are held 
confidential.

* • - *
Crested Passages in the Neee

M. J. writes: "My sister has soma
tn

burned and shot at in Bentleyvllie, 
and also to Cokesburg, a few miles 
away. In Cokesburg the workers 
answered the shots of the "White 
Crusaders" (this is what these

trouble with her nose. The 
mucous or discharge, instead of 
being loose, forms a large crust up 
to her forehead with just a hole 
in the center, and she has quite a 
job to pet them out. The last few 
weeks her ear bothers her when she 
blows her noae. We went to a noaa 

b specialist two or three years ago
and he told us that nothing could 
be done as some ‘fins,’ as he called 
them, had dried up. He advised 
her to snuff salt water up her noae. 
What do you advise? I want to 
add that her senae of smell isr-’lmy rats call thenuelvea). with ^

shot guns and it is said that there Can the . the cause.

r>UR sister has been suffering
fr

A’/*',//';

to child labor, bat Theodore says they’re

was the smell of manure around 
as the Crusaders retreated.

Some of these rats art miners, * atrophic rhynltis or dry
who have been fooled and paid by catarrh. The lining membrane of 
the operators and politicians to thf lo8e8 lta power to aecreta

______ _________ _____________ break the unity of the Nsgro and,* normal amount of mucous. The
tion rommittw to contact other white ao that a company union and sense of smell is destroyed and the 
locals' and workers’ organizations wage cuts can be forced upon the clocked. Crust* t*nd to
in our township for the backing of miners. *. “ ‘fGF amounts and often
a labor ticket in the general elec- The equal righto law that is to d<c*y . ■ ccfore they am
tions. go into effect Sept. 1 must be en- b!own (^t W! w« d« not th*

At the same meeting we set up forced, with all organizations see- J?. T*8..... *nd can*
a relief committee with seven mem- tog to it that their home town 
bets and elected three delegates to officials do not belong or sympa
th* Brownsville Central Labor thize with these Crusader rate.

"Personally, Pm 
less expensive.’’

Uniod.

Communist Nominee 'Crashes’\
F • r w a r d through struggle 

against fascism and war to a So
viet America!

If they/do. remind themrof elec
tion day and the equal righto law. 
If the terror does not stop there, 
answer these rata like they did to 
Cokesburg.

Officials Change Frontn l n TkM 1 * 9 j. ! vruiciais t-naniieParade oj Merchants Group on Mine‘Truce
By a Worker. Correspondent

CLEVELAND, Ohio. — Monday:

U. S. Trucking Co. Fire# 
Hold-Up Victim

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—August 31 was the 

first anniversary of the *427,960 
armored car hold-up. I was in

waa elected a member of the farm 
board from the very beginning and 
also a member of the village soviet, 
and have remained is that capacity 
up to now. Thought I am now 51, 
I have been elected brigadier of the 
women’s brigade and have received 
prizes several times for my good 
work. Last time they gave me a 
live young pig (I had one already 
weighing 112 kilograms), when my 
brigade showed the boat result* in 
spring.

“Only now have I begun to live 
happily, and I am only sorry that 
X am already 51. but even this is a 
««isii thing and I hope to live to see 
a classless society, when you also 
will be free."

(Continued Tomorrow)

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Ffcttern 2383 is available in sizes 
14. 18. lg. 30. 33. 34. 39, 3«. 40 and 
42. Size If takes 3>« yards 39-inch 
.fabric and % yard contrasting. Il
lustrated step-by-step sewing in
structions included.

^ •'

dropped out. These workers still 
work at the Firestone plants and 
are still members in good standing, 
owing less than four month’s dues. 
Therefore Firestone Local should 
be entitled to send 18 to 30 dele
gates to the convention, but Green 
picked Old the lowest per capita 
paying month, July, and according 
to this system of jugglery Firestone 
is allotted six delegates. Protests 
will be registered against this sys
tem of Gerrymandering in favor 
of the small and "Blue Sky" locals 
at the expense of the large ones, 
and apme locals may be expected 
to elect their full quota and fight 
to get them seated.

Bed Scare Vied at Goodyear
Last Sunday Goodyear Local 

elected their delegates. A num
ber of progressives were nominated, 
and as poon as nominations were

other occupant* of the car were in *9 * Mine Worker Correspondent 
overalls. j| WE8TVILLE, 111. —I have been

„ ... ti. r.. ri»r« Surprise was written over the following your paper, the few i*-
f*cw Of the judge, and a few cheers 8U* j ^ get hold of, on the

East 55th Merchant* Association broke forth as the ear made its problems of the miners. ’ I am
held a gala parade of float*, uni- way. However, the ca/ had almost writing to let you know what is
formed lodges, etc., advertising the reached the starting point of the happening in our subdistrict of
local merchants and the picnic h, Wa^mU. a.m, whan D„,«d Mine Worketa
.. . ■ .    . .. ! the police formed a blockade and At the time the last extension of
the merchants at Geauga Leke forced the ear into a Side street. the "truce" was put over, most of 
Park. Aug. 14. = By circling several side streets us were beginning to feel that you .

Word had reached the 13th Ward the car finally found its way to! people were right about the Guffey *18rne" *n®t r extension 
Election Committee of the Com- 37th and Broadway; where the Bill and that we might not wait Au*- 1 th«“ **“»* fellows for-
munist Party that the local politi- parade was being mobilized. for but Instead strike for our de- got. o*™ resolution and

planning expensive By taking advantage of a break mands. ‘ f’ished through the extension from
floats to advertise their campaign, in the line the car was able to You would be surprised!to know tne international office.
Over fifty thousand people lined slip into the front part of the how many men in these parts were; I don’t think that the men are
the sidewalks one hour before the parade. Although the officials coming around to see this. Even! going to be fooled much longer.

in the saloons the men were talk
ing this way more and more.

That’s how it happened that our 
officials here began to try to put 
up a Muff that they also were 
against further extensions. In 
order to defeat the resolutions 
against extension presented by 
some real fighters they went and 
wrote up their own resolution 
against extension. This was passed 
and sent to all the locals of our 
subdistrict besides being {Minted in 
the Vermilion County Star.

The joker ir that when Lewis 
from

tiffd I since we didn’t have the necessary Once more the car 
h*]f- j entrance fee to enter our own can- ing occupants bore its

On Nov. 33. the vice-president of parade was to start. S greeted the occupants with frown* f
the United States Trucking Com-, A comrades decided that th<?? afraid to object,
pany, Mr. Roy S. Dempsey, 
me. He said. “You gave a ha 
million dollars away. The insur
ance company paid it and now we 
have no further use for you ”

That’s the deal I got after work-, ..
Irnygm f f T —«_ « a— At> SC VffiTi - WlllXy, vftC SUHvlIYC wllllCa tob uJ& ot U** P*r*de, an automobile bear- stand the surprise of the judges was
get a job and must depend updn . . i ^ tv,,

tf/h, ’Daily' Drive Must Be Speeded

not offer a cure. There are sev
eral ways to relieve a patient of 
the distressing crust formation. Ir
rigations and local application of 
various medicaments for softening 
the crust and deodorizing are used. 
But if your sister has had ear 
trouble she must not irrigate or 
snuff up salt water. Let her visit 
the nose and throat specialist at 
the hospital and get precise advice 
as to how to irrigate. The doctor 
will also remove periodically bv 
mechanical means the crust* which 
accumulate.

. , .
Yoke Bex

J. B. writes: "During a fight five 
- years ago I had my left vocal 
cord injured for about a week. The 
voice had no sound at all. Gradu
ally it improved again but it never 
became normal again. I went to 
an ear. nose and throat hospital 
for examination. They found that 
the left cord does not function 
properly. I asked the doctor If 
anything could be done. First he 
said I should dome back and then 
he said I should forget about it 
so I did not go back any more. Do 
you think that infra rays would 
help improve the vocal cord?"

have to enter a float in some other, cheers as it passed the crowd lining To Be Concluded in Time
way. . | the' street.

When the car reached the judges’

the Home Relief to supptrt my wUe ing signs and slogans broke through *> zreat that one of the judges
and seven children.

*«u*g Workers and Stolen u. 
White and Negro. Youtg Social- 
ists ana xonng coaunwaista. 
Unite in Straggle against Fas
cism and Imperialist War! f i

the opposite end ot Broadway and 
slowly paraded toward the starting 
point.

In contrast to the richly orna
mented float* of the politicians, the 
local Communist candidate for 
Council, Frank J. Kohout, and the

stood up and shouted;
"There's Frank Kohout again."

Support the struggle of the Chl- 
neoe People against Japanese

i

The amount on today's list in the 
IftUXX) drive of the “Daily" has 
fallen low indeed.

It is me of the poorest days the 
drive has had so far, less than $100 
hi|ving come in.

Its meaning is obvious—that every 
district must immediately get down 
to work.

INJURIES to the voice box or 
larynx may bring, about loss or 

function in part or altogether of 
the vocal cords. Either the nerve, 
which controls the movement* or
muscles around the vocal cotds, id

i j severed or injured and the voice
The Daily Worker cannot afford ^ome8 impaired or some direct 

to hive a drawn-out drive. Monev violence }° the voice box destroys
is needed now! The $90,000 must the mechanism in and around the
be achieved by Nov. 1! vocal cords. When swelling and

I blood clot formations pass away

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS Address your letters to Mary Mor
row, the Daily Worker. 50 East llth 
Mtreel. New York City.'

Every district, section and unit, 
every reader of the Daily Worker— 
the Daily Worker is depending upon 
you!

Pearls and Perils
Prink and his first mate, Joe Me 

Kojam stopped still In the soft QUirkiav stretched out. and fanned
______,______  - muddy path in the rice field, and themselves. At their side were bot-
clooed an attack was made by one turned around to take one last look ties of strong drink. They were en

On the bridge. Captain Brutus; the bad food and brackish water

of the standpatters, who Claherty at the little village which nestled gaged in a conversation, which
has in leading strings, to discredit at the foot of the Burma hills. The WOuld have interested Kojam and
the progressive nominees. One of mud huts with their tottered his fellows very much could they
tiie progressives was accused of thatched roofs, stretched out like have but understood it.
having a meeting of Communists the ragged arms of a scarecrow. In 
at his home and that they were the crooked lanes the risked chil-
planning to burst the local from 
the inside. One member called him 
a liar, and others stated there were 
no Communists present but they 
did discuss whom to send as dele
gates to the convention, which they 
had every right to do. However, 
this was sufficient to defeat the 
progressive nominees whose names 
had been called off by the stand
patter.

Firestone, Goodrich, Mohawk and 
(drier locals are, to elect delegates 
during this week or at their mast
ing on next Sunday. So far ciah-

"I tell ya, Joe,” Captain Frink
dren ran about at play. Occasion- **** ^ hl* flr8t mate "J1 thl* 
ally a cart drawn by oxen raised a ^ n?ore PJ04?an^0T-^'
yellowish dust.

This was Kojam's native village.

had made them ill.
“Step lively, there!” the captain 

marled. Two boats were lowered 
and into each stepped flye natives 
and one of the crew. One boat set 
out for one end of the Reef, the 
other for the other end. The divers 
sat quietly, holding In their right 
hands thin daggers with which to 
loosen trie oysters from the rocks, 
and on their laps a round shallow 

Back to London and live like lords.: basket in which to place them.
No experienced pearl-diver would j Kojam looked over the still water. 

h..* v. ,-K- comc out us to the Kuracha About half a mile northward, he
but now he was leanhg it. For the for pg^. ti,eyre afraid of thought he saw black forms skim-

Ithe sharks. You gotta take green- mlng over the surface and won-
uUage heid no future. The swampy! h0mS like we'Ve got and try your dered what they were. He could
nee fields could barely sustain the Mavbe you lose a not know that these forms were the

few men. maybe you don't. It’s their terrors of the deep, which could cut 
tough luck. Ain’t they gettin’ their * man’s body in two and Ifsave 
wages? I toll ya. Joe, two years ago 
when I was in Calcutta an old fel
low, he said he was an old pearl 
diver, showed me some pearls. Boy, 
the size of peas they were, and 
beauties! I got him good and 
drunk, and he told me he got them 
off the Kuracha Reef. No ships 
pass that way, but he says the 
sharks get almost all the divert.
Well, even if we low most of these' 
greenhorns, we got enough provi

few families that lived there, and 
most of the young men of the vil
lage would leave to make their for
tunes elsewhere.

So when an Englishman had 
passed through the village just be- 

_ fore the rainy season, and had told
arty has succeeded In cutting down them in glowing words of the 
on mass delegations and militancy wealth that Burmese hillmen could 
by using every limitation, legal and gain on the pearling boat* of the 
illegal, and raising the "Red Scare" j Indian Ocean, Kojam's imagination 
wherever he ogn. Already Dalrym-ihad been readily fired. He decided 
yple. President of Goodrich Local, that as soon es the rainy season 
is being touted for president of the had passed, he would set out for

Ran*00,n t huDdmLa"d ftfty m,!les j ti<^“wd“; tow oYour men** amfwe 
trie signers of the fake agreement *way, to sign up with a pearling ^ up ^ Arab^ ^
at Washington tost April, and the boat.

nothing of him, as easily as Kojam 
could swallow a handful of rice.

They soon reached the reef. Ko
jam grasped his basket in his left 
hand, and the thin dagger in his 
right. Taking a deep breath he 
dived overboard.

(Te be eontineed.)
(This story, written by I. In

gram. is taken from “Always 
Ready,” a mlgazine printed in 
Canada for workers' children.)
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Iteeen H Aug. 13. IMS 
Previously Received

TOTAL TO Datft

DI8TE1CT t (New Yerfc)
S Blaaser. Woodridge 
Herman A mow. Brooklyn V 
Joe Roaati, SayviUe, N. T.

Total 8-33-35 , 1}.M
Total to Date SI MASS

BISTBICT IS (N.rtk CareHaai 
W Smith, Charlotte, W. C. , 3 M
\ , DISTBICT IS (MAwaafteo) 
thm SOS S.S0 Unit 104 .58
Aewiah Women'i 
.Council 3 00
Urtit J07 100
Unit 307 1 M
Sec. 4, Racine 3.00 
Unit 101 .»
Unit im c.p. .41
Section t 3.55 
tteft 307 50
Unit 900 3 00
Unit 000 t oo
■•etion 1 i.»3 __

DISTRICT 3* (Weat Virginia)
H A Lead*, McMeshem W. Va.
Total to Data

some time later, the voice returns 
to normal or near normal. We do 
not know of any metnod of im
proving the vocal cords especially 
in cases where one cord may be 
paralyzed due to injury. Infra ray 

in' treatment has doubtful value in 
this condition.

b:
Addresses Wanted

W., N. Y. C.. Frank Flynn, Bronx,
T. Z„ Chicago. ,
♦ • •

“Million* rndomoorishtd”

"MILLIONS Undernourished.’* de- * 
dares the leading editorial In 

the September issue of HEALTH 
AND HYGIENE The statement 
does not come from a "wild rad
ical.” It comes from the ex-Preat- 
dent of the American Medical As
sociation. * i

“Skin Game in Industry" to one

S*«h
bin*.

Bv«lyn Greenberg, Din* Zlmi 
Prdmmin and Beverly 
to laft week'! puxzle:
Root, rial, rlCe, ricH.

Dorothy 
Aniwer 

eta, loal.

WAR
_ . . . . . I asking no question. Then, oh boy From huts on the hillsides theonly one of the local .offlcial* who, For the last time Kojam gazed well have our fun ” ^ i workers pour,

has failed to even criticize it. He over the muddy sheet of the rice j For they must go away to the war
is the mouthpiece and parrot for fields. Then he clutched the ball The captain laughed heartily: at; xo fight for their country
Claherty. of cold rice, wrapped up In green the big joke he was going to play with naught to gain. _ ... _ __ .

Last week's Summit County leaves which his mother had given,on the men. The first mate joined xo fight and to die on the open th‘* spmal otTer ln thf w^tomber
Labor News, which is sent to %11 him. And turning abruptly, hast- in. plain

MUNI8TS IN INTERNATIONAL. 
“A proviso that known Reds and 
supervisory representatives of man
agement shall not be eligible for 
membership will be incorporated 
into the organic law of the new 
union set up." it aays. Thus the 
wrecking crew ef Claherty, Green 
and Co. ride high ever the will of 
the masses, driving out and keep
ing out thousands of honest work- | 
ere from the union It is obvious j 
to anyone why Claherty has done 
nothing to promote an organization 
campaign hi the rubber shops, he 
wants a small union find an in- 

ftttd nrncSN CENTS to cou>< teroational to fit Green s pocket 
icoins preferred) for each Bid the maseee hive not said the | 

Anne Adams pattern (New Vert last word yet and furthermore the 
City retodeete should add one cent Rank and File Progressive Move- 
tax on ooeh pattern order). Write mem continues to grow in numben 
plainly, your name- address and and experience. Green he* not 
style number. BE SUBE TO STATE i yet got hto kind ef International 
SHE WANTED. and wifi not without a real fight

Addrau cedar tc Daily worker for domociBcy and full autonomy. 
Fatiern Department 381 Went iTth wif determination, for the new] 
Street Now York City i Rubber Workers International. *

issue of the magazine. All ydu have
rubber workers in Akron, carried lened with eagerness down the path By dawn the next day they were I And* who will enjoy the glory that: — _
a boxcar headline: "BAR OOM- to the life of wealth which he about a mile from the Kuracha is wir? , , j, * Plon**f» 9 or

dreamed would be hto. Reef. Only a few charts, showed it The rich people will!
The day was hot and sultry. The because it was some hundred miles But what have they done?

sailing-boat, Pollyana. was almost off the general route. Captain They th. on« a-ho aant U» r,‘SSTJS? S'their h-fcand.
at rest on the quiet waves of the In- Frink ordered the divers up on j workers away 
dian Ocean; there waa not a breath deck. They came up with difficulty. To die on the plain and there let
of wind. Kojam and hto ten fellow , dragging their limbs. They had them toy
pearl-divers were in the hot hold, been kept in the stifling hold, and'While a wife will weep and a

ADVENTURES OF MARGIE, TIM and JERRY S EE WHAT HAPPENS IN NEXT WEEK’S PAPER
Bwvfgy.

Farmers Spurn Scab Jobs 
and Join Pickets

By FaS«r»tc8 Ppmi

MUSKOGEE, Okla., Aug. 23.-A1- 
most 250 employes of the Griffen 

Picture Puzzle i Mfg. Co., canners and wholesale
.... u '!£’•«.“•& ‘SJt I 8ro"rs' "* ‘,n “I Mlntnln-
write th* a newer on a pebny> (wat card I tog a solid picket line to regain 
and mall it. You wUl r»ce»a a card N. R. A. wage scales and to have 
makinf you a member of the Dtaiy Worker th»ir union U«rW«Puale Club. New member. »ri- Jeanette i “ , JU“10n ieader« reinstated on 
WeUin, _Rohin Rlchjnan. Mirt#-Shelter. tnelr Jobs.

‘ “ - - This week 40 farm boys, who had
been recruited for the jobs without 
knowing a strike was on, walked out. 
demanding $1.25 a day from the 
company. The Cannery Workers 
Federal Union No. 20049 of the 
American Federation of Labor is 
running the strike.

The union supplied trucks to take 
the strikebreaker* home. Vice Pres
ident Mure! Sutton of the union 
paid a $5 fine after arrest for 
alleged interference with a com
pany truck driver. A sympathizer, 
also arrested, to appealing Iron 
workers and members of the South- f 
era Tenant Farmers Union are fre
quently on the picket line^

The company’s candy and cof
fee department workers walked.out 
when it became known that scabs 
had been brought Into the plant, 'j

Unit 114 
S«e. 7, Arttljo 
r. O 11.35

S«e. 7, An'i(o
r. c. *oo

Finnish Worker*
Federation 35 90 

City Central 
Comm., IWO *.00

Tot 'oV-js0 38 54 Sof toe leading articles in this highly i 
Tot to date i33 »9 interesting issue. Other articles 

are “Whq Gets Rick eta?"; Peptic 
Ulcer." a description of the disease 
and its treatment; "The Cause at 
Tuberculosis," second of a series.

1.00 
83 00

Want a Model AJr^la^e?
There are still many air

planes that the New Hoheer to 
Read abready to give away. about

a friend’s.

who far away lie!

LAWRENCE HOROWITZ 
Age 10, N.Y.C..

-FRESH AIR FUND" 
ql the

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
59 East 13tk St., New York City 
I enclose 3 ...... as my contribu
tion towards sending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp 
Wo-chi-ca.
Name ------------------ __

Address

City and State

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH «ihI HYGIENE
Medical Advisory Beard Magaatoe 

33 East 13th Street. N. Y. C.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene Enclosed please find 
|l 50 for a year’s subscription.

CKy State.
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Here Is My Bit Toward the $60,000!

NAME ADDRESS AMOUNT

HOT DAY
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Strife 
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Supper.
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Change
the

World!
My MICHAEL GOLD

ABE CAHAN. that sterling 1.000 per!
cent American red-baiter and "Old 

Guard" Socialist who feeds Meant with 

anti-Soviet propaganda, fcas been reading 
the news about the United Front in France, 
sMa it it firing him headache* and insomnia.

Those French Socialist* must be in the tame 
mm as WUHam S. Foster. Bsn Gold, Robert Fbr- 
aythe, Mother Sloor. Rotnain Holland, Man*?!1) 
Oork). Dr. Maify Ward and Rofer Baldwin, also 
Gorilla Lament, the seven Bremen anti-Naxl tailors, 
the steel woriMn’ union*, the furrier*, Clifford 
CMsts. the Oounatl of Worklnc Class Kouaewlve*. 
James Waterman Wi»s. Boraoe Ore»ory, Jack 

the Rational Students Lssfue and the Un-

^ "Tea. like all them people, the French Boclal- 
tst* evidently have been bribed with Moscow fold, 
sad Z, Abe Cahan, am fonna do eomethinf about 
It. This must stop, ate semper tyrmnnl*. Like 
Joan of Arc and John Bparfo, 1 Insist that France 
be kept pure. Don’t treed on me. I can lick my 
weight in wildcats, kibbltaera or Communist*. The 
United Front, a* that treat Marxist authority, Joe 
Shaplen of tits New York Time*, has well put It, 
Is Stalin's sly plot to save the Soviet Union from 
Germany and Japan—nothlnf more. And isnt it 
opr sacred Old-Guard Socialist duty NOT to save 
the Soviet Union? Whoops, out of ay way 1 I’m 
fonna make Prance safe for Abe Cahanism!"

So one can imagine dishonest old Abe snapplnf 
his (infer* for one of his Utile editor*, and the 
little editor being rushed out to buy a flnt-class 
steamer ticket for France. Abe arrive* in Parts, 
taxis to the Socialist Party headquarters, flings 
down his baggage, and sits down with Leon Blum, 
leader of the French Socialist Party, to give him 
some hell and good sdvioe.

• • ».

Giving Blum Hell

“pLAD to meet you, Comrade Blum,” fumes the 
D oldest of the mangy Old Guard, "but let that 

pass for the hioment. What In hell is going on 
around here? I’ve come over to straighten you 
people out. Have you gone crasy, you French So
cialists. or has Stalin shipped over all his Moscow 
gold in boxcars " to buy you? This is terrible. 
Frankly. Mister—I meqn. Comrade Blum, I don’t 
approve of It . In fact, one of these days I will 
do something drastic about It—even hire a Hearst 
reporter to expose you. Pful.' A united front with 
communists!, Imagine it, the cat swallowing the 
mouse, and sthe mouse liking it!’’

“Comrade, we aren’t mice, and we still have 
some political brains,’’ Leon Blum says calmly.

V “By the way. who ere you? You haven’t told me 
yet”

“Me?” the grand old yellow journalist sputters, 
"don’t you know MX? I’m Abe Cahan. financial, 
moral aid ideological leader of the Socialist Party 
of America. Editor of the Forward, a paper more 
American than Hearst'a ‘American,’ and I’m a 
self-made man. Mister Comrade Blum. I came 
over as an Immigrant worker myself and now I’m 
more American than Will Rogers. If I say so my- 
self. Haven’t you ever heard of the Socialist Party 
of America?”

- “Yes. of course.” L

Then surely you must have heard of me,” said 
Abe Cahan. “I brought it up from nothing to what 
it Is today. I’m the Socialist Party.”

"Congratulations, though I did think it had some 
50,000 other members. But now back to business. 
What do you want of me. Comrade Cahan?”

“I’ve told you. Mister Comrade Blum. I want 
you to stop this monkey business of a United Front 
at once, and also I would like to sell seme articles 
to your paper* exposing the famine and tyranny 
in the Soviet Union. I don’t see a line that shows 
up the terrible Soviets in any of your Socialist 
papers here. It’s a disgrace.”

Lewi Blum’s eye twinkled. “I’m afraid we can’t 
use your articles, Mister Comrade Cahan," he said. 
“The Socialist masses might boycott us. As a prac
tical newspaper man yourself, you know one must 
give the readers what they- want. If they demand 
the truth about the Soviet Union, we must give 
it to them.”

"But this is the truth! There was a famine 
in which ton million poor Russian mujlks died while 
Stalin ate roast quail and laughed, and there’s no 
freedom for people like me, and everyone is in 
rage and talks In whispers and the Commissars all 
ride in Rolls Roycet while the workers live oh 
herrings and ride In subways—"

M know, I know.” Blum interrupted. “I’ve read 
these stories in our French fascist press. But no 
French worker believes them any longer, -^id be
side*, we have sent reporters to the Soviet Union, 
and they found no such oenditiona.”

“Were they Socialist reporters—good party mem
bers?”

“Yes.” said Leon Blum.
’Then If they didn't discover the famine, they 

must have been bribed by Moeoow gold You should 
Are such people. Now what about the United Front? 
Will yew promise to give it up. so I can grab my 
boat back for America?”

Conadi tut ions and Constitutions
"MO." Mieter Comrade.' eays Leon Blum, "we 
” can’t afford to. Borry; I’d like to help you to 

America, but evidently some of you don’t under
hand our situation here We need the United Front 
with the Oommuntet*.”

“Need It? Reed such poison? Why do you need 
nt- ; ^

“Because the bankers and Mg industrialists are 
tohflng a fascist movement against us. It has gun* 
bomba, aeroplanes—ft * wou armed.”

What?” sputters the beam old hero of the 
barricades on Bast Broadway. "Can’t you Social
ist* cast your baUots against them?”

*TFea," aayo Leon Blum sadly, “if they'll permit 
us to much longer. You don’t understand. Mister 
Oahen—wtthowt the United Front the fascists will 
hang os alt*

Tmpoettttter yelled to* boM Redskin from 
Second Avenue Tf* against the oaortttuuon!”

Loan Blum Angered his neck and aaid pen- 
lively, TV» against my constitution aiaa"

(Te B

LITTLE LEFTY Antidote Wanted!

1# OF 'ifcB ^HOUBflMOS
Hftft O0NC. M 0? WHO OflIUY
fo Ml/ fM That sirritR-sneer

-UNO -TWIT •urn* orphan
ANNiB.* CP*MC.t6 NOTHING 
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Questions

Fascist. No. 3: Col.‘■Count Francois de la Rocque, 
Fire-Eating Chief of the French Croix de Feu

Answers
This

AM qmettone Aw«M to
Mon* and Answers,” e-e Dally 
IJth Street, New Ysrk City.

the f cm tare 
to “Qoee- 

M Eael

French Fascist Gang! 

Now Glorified in 
March of Time

By REPARD

SUSPECTING that the American 
masses no longer applaud Hitler 

and Mussolini, the movie moguls 
■ought and found Fascist No. 3 in 
France. The latest release In the 
Man* of Time series glorifies Col-1 
onel-Count Francois de la Rocque 
and his hitherto little ballyhooed 
Cross of Fire fascists.

The release present* Communists 
and Socialists as hoodlums and out
casts. The fascist gang* are por
trayed u the saviors of France, the 
sacred guardians of civilisation. So
cialists and Communist* are only 
shown rioting. The Cross of Fire 
listens peacefully to their “fuehrer," 
de la Rocque.

Those who haven't seep the pic
ture Itself need only turn to the 
August 19 issue of "Tlnie,” the 
weekly newsmagazine, to get the 
idee, t This time fascist propaganda 
masks behind an advertisement of 
the film. Teeth clenched, eyes nar
rowed, nostrils taut, de la Rooque 
Is pictured beside the following 
eulogy:

-At last, French Storm Troops! 
Every day 400 and more picked, 
alert, hard-muscled Frenchmen 
are now Joining up behind a 
leader who has the look of a dic

tator and whose record links him 
with the great names of Marshal j 
Lyautey, General Weygand and 
Marshal Foch. In one short year 
the Storm Troops of his 'Cross of 
Fire’ have swelled from an un- j 
armed and unequipped 40,000 to j 
•00.000 now organizing in strategic 
commands all over France, pro
vided with fleets of motor cars for 
quick mobilization, equipped with 
a squadron of airplanes, and ac
cused of having secret caches of 
arms.”
In a news article on France In 

the body of the magazine, the sail
ors who demonstrated against 
Laval’s wage-cutting decree laws in 
Toulon and Brest are called “wharf 
scum,” “Red mobsters," "Riviera 
rabble" and "looters.” Plain enough

the age of 44 to take a post in 
Ernest Merder's Corapagnie d’Elsc- 
trietto, which corresponds to our 
General Electric Company. He is 
the active leader of the Croix de 
Feu (Cross of Fire), the most im
portant of the fascist groups in 
France.

The Cross of Fire slavishly imi- 
takes the Nazis in every detail. It 
has Storm Troops (8. A.) and Spe
cial Guards <8. 8,). Its chief 
method (yt provocation is to attack 
revolutionary meetings in armed 
bands. De la Rocque dreams of a 
united fascist crusade against the 
Soviet Union. Among the military 
chiefs of his organization are 
many reserve officers in the French 
army. .

A Perfumed Blessing
The Cron* of Fire was launched 

to 1927 with the blessings of the 
well-known perfume manufacturer 
and fascist publisher, Francois" 
Coty. Today, de la Rocque hr sub
sidized by the biggest financial and 
Industrial interests in France,

His chief backers are Ernest 
Mercier, the electrical magnate, 
Francois de Wendel. head of the 
Comite des Forges (the great mu
nition combine >. and Horace Finaly, 
head of the Bank of Paris and 
Southern France. De Wendel is one 
of the founders of the Cross of 
Fire holding card No. 13. Merrier 
is also a member. The facts to 
both cases are public property.

De la Rocque’s program is just!

Fa»ciflt Hoodlums Being 
Routed by Powerful 

Front

COL. COUNT DE LA ROCQI E 
‘Teeth clenched, eyes narrowed, 

nostrils taut” . , . every inch a 
“Dictator.”

post in France. It is directly con
nected with the National Socialist.1 
Party in Germany through the 
Commission for Universal Fascism! 
which was organized in’1934. This 
Commission is the Fascist Interna-; 
tional.
lives. Eight workers were shot 
down in cold blood and the rest | 
were murdered by the police in de- | 
fending the fascists in the last 16 I 
months. A commission of the;

Where de la Rocque'* Fascist gang was glorified on the screen. Boycott the March of Time!

why ’Time” magazine picked up de 
la Rocque.

Who is he? What is the "Cross 
of Fire"? What is its backing, tac
tics and program? How does it 
compare with the People’s Front?

Colonel-Count Francois de la Roc
que is a retired French army officer 
who quit active service in 1929 at

as elusive and demagogic as was I 
Hitler’s before the latter came to 
power. He too speaks of “cleaning i 
French politics'' and "strangling ] 
the usurers.” At the same time, j 
these very usurers are paying for ' 
the automobile squads of the Cross 
of Fire which hold regular demon- 

The Cross of Fire is Hitler’s out- |

Chamber of Deputies appointed to 
investigate the fascist provocation 
of February 6, 1934. which aroused 
the workers to active defense of 
their interests and, ultimately led 
to the formation of the United 
Front and People's Front, declared 
strations of strength throughout 
the country.

In words, he denounce* the ’‘in
terests.” In actions, the Crow of 
Fire spells counter-revolution. They 
have already taken 25 workers' 
that the Cross of Fire is a "dis
tinct danger” and "a peril to the 
public older."

When the advertisement in 
‘Time’.’ speaks of Lyautey and 
Weygand. it doesn’t mince matter*. 
It was Marshal Lyautey who aaid 
in 1*31: T feel more hatred toward* 
certain Frenchmen—the revolution
aries—than toward* the German of 
my own class.” And General Wey
gand is the author of the senti
ment: "The all too frequently anti- 
militarist education of today must 
be replaced by a thorough-going 
military education.” Foch is. of 
course, the great butcher of the 
World War.

The People's Front
The advertisement to “Time'' lies 

when it says that the Cross of Fire 
is growing. Just the reverse. On 
July 14, the People's Front held a 
demonstration of 500,000 persons in 
Paris alone. The fascist counter- 
demopstration numbered no more 
than 50,000 and the Cross of Fire 
mustered 17,770 of the whole.

The Cross of Fire and de la Roc
que have definitely lost ground 
since the formation of the People's 
Front. This is shown by the last 
municipal electioiis and the July 14 
demonstration. But they are far 
from beaten. They have guns, the 
backing of Hitler and the sup
port of the richest, most impe
rialistic interests in France.

Only one reason could account 
for the importation of de la Roc
que by the promoters Of the 
March of Time. The film interests 
are owned body and soul by the 
foremost financial interests to the 
country. They could use another 
de la Rocque over here.

The workers Of America shall 
not be crucified by a Cross of Fire!

Picket every theater presenting 
this latest provocation!

Boycott the March of Time!

If. S. and Prosperity
----- What are the chances of the United

State/returning to another long period of prcaper- 

lty?~R. H.
Anawer: The United Stales. Ilk* the real eg 

the capitalist work ia to a period of decline. 

Bvery temporary upturn of the kind that ha* oc
curred to the paet two years has not brought a 
return to a boom era, such a* there we* to the 
twenties, The upturn la a low level by com
parison with former level* of production, and ie 
followed by severe decline* to iron more acute 
Phase* of the eri*U. Thu* to the United Bute* 
there have been three upturn* under the New Deal, 
and each rl*e was fallowed by a sharp downward 
swing to around the lowest level* of the criei*.

When capitalism wms to a period of progressive 
development, then the periodic crise*. that took 
place at ever shorter periods, were followed by 
periods of recovery and boom. In its Anal monopo
listic-imperialist stage, capitalism entered into a 
period of decay. The conflict* between the im
perialist* reached the exploding point and provoked 
the world war. With thi* world capitalism entered 
into a period of a genera] crisis in which one-aixth 
of the world—the U. 8. 8. R., was torn from it* rule, 
every contradiction was sharpened and it* rate of 
decay accelerated. ^

It was because the present crisis developed on 
the basis of the general crisis of capitalism that 
It was so acute and so far-reaching in it* effects, 
that it penetrated into every aspect of world capi
talism. The latter was so shaken that it could not 
re-emerge to a period of boom and prosperity. It 
entered into what Stalin called "a depression of a 
special kind.” Production did not go back to former 
levels, and the spasmodic upturns were followed 
by downswings. The general crisis of capitalism 
developed more acutely and paved the way for more 
catastrophic crises in the future.

It is because capitalism cannot return to another 
period of prosperity that it is feverishly preparing 
for another imperialist war as a capitalist way out 
of the crisis. Lenin taught us that there is always 
a way out for the capitalists at the expense of the 
workers. It is the workers who must prevent the 
capitalists from finding a "way out, by solving the 
crisis in a revolutionary manner, by destroying cap
italism, and setting up the dictatorship of the 
proletariat.

Ill the Heart of the Black Coal
i. Star cation in the Patch'

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -By ALBERT VIT O N_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Region

1VE WERE sitting on the steps of 
" the rain-batte:ed, dust-covered 

company pig-hole for which miners 
pay outrageously exorbitant rents, 
talking about conditions to the 
patch.

W., a tall powerfully built man 
with narrow, slanting eyes charac
teristic of men working in the dark, 
explained that the mines have been 
working only one or two days a 
week for the last few months and 
that miners are starving. He is 
as industrious a miner as ever dug 
a ton of coal, he assured me 
while his wife nodded in agreement, 
but when pay-day comes he can
not draw a cent in script after rent, 
union dues, burial assessment, the 
charge for powder and lamps, the 
fixed doctor’s fee, and gas and water 
have been subtracted. The only 
thing that keeps them literally 
starving is the quarter-acre garden 
which the Friends’ Service Commit
tee of the Quakers has helped them 
to plant and which is supposed to 
solve America’s economic problems.

"Many times I sit down to a 
meal,” W. continued in a slow thick 
voice, "with nothing but stuff got
ten out of the garden, not even 
bread.”

"Did you say not even bread?” I 
interrupted him.

“Bure, lots of times. You can hear 
kida on thi* hill crying for bread.”

“Don't you get relief?’'

, 'Not much. About a week ago. 
after we marched down to Morgan
town, I gbt a bushel of potatoes and 
a sack of flour and have been get
ting a quart of milk for the eight 
kids (the oldest is ID.”

"Don’t you get money-relief?”

"Money, my eye. You got to be 
without a Job tor plenty years to 
got money Try to get it. They say 
that as long as you’re holding a 
Job, even you hardly make enough 
to pay the rant, you can’t get re
lief.'

“How do you make both ends 
meet,?" .

To tell the truth, I don’t know. 
The way they mem it tf you don’t 
have anything to eat you don’t aat*

Tf It wouldn't be for the garden 
we would starve, indeed.” his wife 

"Durtnc the winter we al

most lived on garden stuff I canned 
last year, and now we’re living on 
the new stuff.”

I could not believe them and I 
decided to question them further. 
For W. was the first miner to the 
patch I spoke to.

"Mind telling me what you had for

and railroad tracks stacked with 
bulging cars insinuating their sneaky 

I arms over hill and valley. On the 
other side, Scott’s Run, a copper 

I colored mountain stream, filled with 
sulphur from mine water, meanders 
its crooked way, paints rock and 

i bank with a dull brown color, ex

tracks, is on the left and the state 
concrete highway in between.

About 600 feet from the last of 
the privately owned houses, left 
of the road, begins the mine. It 
swallows the tracks and spreads it
self out for a hundred yards. It 
employs over 400 men.

f -

Typ*c*1 <'ompanT *hack Tor which the miners are soaked the exorbitant price of 918 a month.
T

supper?”! asked relentlessly.
The wife answered: “Beans, po

tatoes and peas.”
“How long since you had meat?” 
W. laughed. “A long time since I 

had meat, feller.”
T reckon I forgot how to cook It 

by now,” the Mrs. put in.
“What did you have for break- 

fazt?”
"Fried green tomatoes and

squash?”
“And for dinner?" , ‘
“A pot of green pees.”
My fountain pen wrote down the 

uswers: Nothing from the store, 
not even bread

hales sulphur into the air and gives 
the region a name.

Liberty, Unincorporated, greets the 
traveller on entering Scott’s Run. 
Mine-town after mine-town, unto

On a slanting hill in the back of 
the mine stand rows upon rows of 
old narrow barracks. Between each 
row are open-air toilets which 
overflow during rains to the back-

goes the sky-high prices in the com
pany store because they are per
petually in debt and cannot afford 
to wait till pay day to draw cash 
for buying in the private stores. They 
can draw script as soon as they have 
completed a day's work, but if they 
want cash they have to wait from 
two to four weeks. Work done on 
the first of the month is not paid 
till the thirtieth. |

Prices to the company ^tore are 
almost twice as high ax to the pri
vate stores. Mr. Walker, of the 
Riverside Lumber Co., told me of a 
miner who paid.his 15 bill with $10 
in script. Here is a list of prices 
in the company^ store and in the 
local private stores: ;

Co. Store Private
Bag of potatoes 
25 pounds of sugar:
Bacon

$ .30 .15
1.80 1.25

.46 .23

.42 .19

.10 .06

.07 .05
1 06 .79
29 23
.46 .29'

^-.25’ .16
.12 .10
.07 .04

Salt-aide |
Can of milk 
Pint of fresh milk 
Sack of flour 
Butter
Das. of eggs 
Canned peaches 
Bread ' ~
Soup beans

A terrific decline of consumption 
to the point of starvation is the re
sult. The manager of the com
pany store told me that the sale of , 
milk has dropped from 350 quart* > t oo r m -wxaf Amo* a'

Labor Defender Reports 
On 5 Anti-Fascist Fronts
Original documentation on five major fronts of 

world struggle against fascism and terror feature 
the September issue of the Labor Defender, on sale 
Aug. 24. An article on the Socialist Party parttF 
cipation to the Angelo Herndon campaign, by Anna * 
Damon, mark* the progress of working class united 
front to America on defense issues.

“Poland’s Prisoners of Starvation" by Carol King, 
famous I. L. D. attorney, gives first-hands Impres
sion* of the struggle against Fascism to that coun
try. This material was collected by Mrs. King 
this summer when she participated, as American 
representative on an international commission in
vestigating conditions to Polish prisons.

Hitherto unpublished and startling material on 
the Georgia chain-gangs illustrated with new photo
graphs by the author, is presented in an article 
“I Saw It Myself” by Sasha Small, editor of the 
Labor Defender, who ha* just returned from a 
personal investigation of the chain-gangs to which 
Georgia wants to aend Angelo Herndon.

An outstanding French attorney contributes an 
original exposure of the political attitude of Nazi 
Germany towards defense of Jews and political 
prisoners.

Jack Oonroy. well-known novelist, tells the storv 
of his experiences in Alabama, where thugs shot 
at the car carrying him snd other members of a 
delegation of writers who went there to investigate 
the workings of the infamous Birmingham "Dowria 
Law.”

When New York police aboard the Nazi ship 
“Bremen" shot Edward Drolette, New York sea
man, the echo of that shot went around the world. 
The life story of Drolette ia told excltulvely to this 
issue of the Labor Defender.

What happens in Cuban jails? A letter smug
gled out of the Isle of Pines, Infamous island prison- 
fortress, occupies a whole page—and it tells plenty.

TUNING IN

Beth McHenry, author of T Had Illusion*.” is 
the guest speaker today on Paul Kaminsky’s Mon
day afternoon Book Review. Station WARD, 12:45 
PM.
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corporated, like Liberty, follow and ’ rooms of the houses 6n the lower 
Cassville stands at the other end of level. Each shack houses from three
the Run. Cc^sville belongs to the 
Continental Coal Co.

I selected Cassville for my study 
of mining conditions because the 
Cassville miners used to be the most 
prosperous to the district, and be
cause they are known as the meat 
conservative.

to 10 families, costs four dollars per 
room, without gas, without electri
city, without water. In front of the 
mine ire newer houses, not much 
better than the old, but costing $18 
a month.

[INERS have been almost without 
work for the last five months. 

They have averaged three days of

Obama
>
Orch

Arriving from Morgantown the
traveller sees on the left side of - . - - --------- ------ -

• • • the road a post office, then the coat- ] wor^ ln two giving them an
BOUT two mile north-west of j pany store, followed by the only red ̂ ff*’** .cajrr^J* 01 abo’at 15 dol-

1 Morgantown, W. Va.. begin* the ^ick building to town which houses ^ ^en *sub"rajled^Jv

Mack region, where black coal is the both the pay-office and the com- j no more than two or three dollars weigh* tj pounds; Base wore, nve, weM~-Mr»ur»
heart of the earth and blackened pany-owned saloon. Five privately ^or food. No wonder Phil Davis, the ^ weighs 30; Russel Feather* five! wjtt—Wani*w ordMatra
miners look like "pimples on her owned houses, memorials of days compiny manager, could show me years and seven months. 32 pounds: “yrUU- •00*»
« —_ .  ___ t. ! __ „___ ______  .... . . . lists containina the

a day to 70 and the sale of meat to 
one-tenth of what it was. Ten con
tainers of ice-creiam were formerly 
shipped- to Cassville daily, now Only 
one. Even the bder gardens are de
serted. Petroff. the Owner of a beer 
garden, told me that only six people 
entered his place on the Saturday of 
August 3.

The universally rotten teeth of 7 tta^f'~Rhrthm *0,*• 
children snd adults alike, the sunk

AnSy-esi'tch
won—8*om -Tsui-aua 

Leant
WJZ—Richard Lcibert. 

Or*»n
WA8C—Viricty Pro*r*m 

7;1*-WZAF—Unci* Z*r*~ 
Skftch

WOR—Young Orchertr* 
WJZ—Tony oa* One— 

Sketch
WABC P*m Chapin

. WOR—Marsh*!! Bartholo- 
mew Eraser* ! - 

WZZ—Dot »nd wm-a*«uh 
WABC— Morten Downey. 

Tenor
T:«.W*AF—Qould end Sh«I- 

t»r. Piano

en cheeks, the irony hands of the 
women and the innumerable chil
dren suffering from rickets are the 
witnesses of the prolonged starva
tion to the patch. The teacher of 
the relief-supported whites’ only 
kindergarten told me of children 
whose digestion has been so ruined
that they cannot digest the *and- ___________
with aat soup the school feeds* 
them. For a chart hanging on the 
wall of the kindergarten I selected 
at random the fo lowing specimen > sa-wmAP—ryoret 
of health: Shirley Amos, aged four. oej>T»ao emo* 
Weighs 27 pounds; Babe More, five.

Paradis*— 

WABC—Beak* Cartar, Com- 

I 00-WXAP-Dnrmy BfWUMn,

fa*. Fee a distance of eight miles j before Cassville was Maekenad by j i ?^,rly

emb see* nothing but tipple after;coal and owned by farmer*, follow;owe the company from $3 to $79 
tipple, with tow, flimsy, over- the company office. The main walk- i each i
crowded pig-pens to the background tag thoroughfare, the railroad | Coupled with the drop of income

A l
*

: yean and seven months. 32 pounds: 
land Morttaey, six. weighs a full 
j 29 pounds—and that after attend- 
’ tog the kindergarten for a year.

(Article X ef Utia aartoa wtil 
1 pear In tomorrow** paper.)

PiekMM ».«««. Sent* 
Ml!son WatMO. Tenor 

WABC Braime Or*.; PI

t Sa-WBAP - Orpeim Orcfeei 
t*», J.m fWre Tenor

WJZ-—Minatre! eonw 
WABC- PUy -A Church 

Mouse, with Ruth 'Gordon 
end Robert Krister

* tl-WOR—Hey wood Broun,
Commentator

•;M- WIAP—Wittaon Orch. 
WOR- Variety Musicals 
WA—The Crtmeea Clue— 

Bketch "
irm-WKAP Kastman Orch.; 

Lullaby. Lady Male Quar
tet: Hell Stuart Bopreno ’

WOR—-Brakes an Racorary, 
or Breaks on Tassa?— 
Fred Q Clark Nauensi 
Cemmdfeder. the Crusader* 

W/Z- Rsy knffht. Cuckoo 
Hear

WABC—Wkynr Kin* Orch.
IS IS-WOft—-Concert Oreh .

David Mendosa. Conductor 
10 ta-WBAP—Victor Or*aat 

Band. Oram Park, ChJ-

WABO Praltera March e«
Thaw

10 <J- W ABC—Prlma Orth
11 oe-WBAP—taporie Orch.

WJZ—Dorothy Lamour,

11 W-WB4P—Xeliar Orch 
■ WJS—Bay Hair* |------- -

it OS-WBAP—The Open Boo* 
Sketch

IX OO-WSAB- Cabum Orch 
WJK BBandar. Vtottn. W*

HMM Oran 
WABO—Shark Oreh.

If M A. M -WBAP-Bk 
orchsmepH 

WA- Naiem Orahaa'm
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Now Johnson and LaGuardia Attempt to Imitate Hitler
UNITY OF ALL ORGANIZATIONS OF UNEMPLOYED, RELIEF WORKERS AND A. F. OF L. UNIONS CAN SMASH FORCED LABOR EDICT—SPREAD FIGHT FtiR UNION WAGES!

SLAVE-DRIVER General Johnson is on the job, 
cracking the whip of starvation and jail over the 
backs of New York’s jobless. Little Caesar. La

Guardia aids in every way.
Work for coolie rroges—or else be struck from the 

relief rolls. And not only be struck from the rolls, 
but face a fail sentence in the bargain.

* This forced labor edict, handed down from the 
City Hall, is the logical culmination of the wage-slash
ing, strikebreaking program of Roosevelt which John
son and LaGuardia have so loudly put forward against

the worken struggling to save some remnants of their 
standards of giving.

But New York labor, employed or unemployed, is 
fighting every inch of the way. Tfoat is the secret of 

the whole matter. Men who were on jobs struck; men 
still on the relief rolls refused to become scabs or work 
for $55 a month, the so-called “security wage.”

Now, frantically trying to carry out the orders of 
Washington and Wall Street, Johnson and LaGuardia 
make the drastic threat of throwing workers off relief

^Worker
u*v«m run- wmwht toerr u > fMcrw* •» wiiWMiwauJ
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The ‘Neutrality* Fraud

THE neutrality resolution, now law, is a 
law directed against Ethiopia.
The embargo on arms shipments will 

not hurt Mussolini. Italy has full facilities 
for manufacturing arms: Ethiopia has not.

By limiting the embargo to arms, the 
neutrality law permits Mussolini to import 
from the United SUtes all the raw ma
terials. steel scrap, cotton, chemicals, etc., 
he needs for the manufacture of muni
tions. Such shipments are daily leaving 
American ports.

The law also permits Mussolini to pro
vide himself with the real sinews of war 
__American loans.

The neutrality law will not keep the 
United SUtes out of war—its text doesn't 
even make a pretense of doing that. On 
the contrary, American capitalists have a 
big stake in Mussolini’s war. The White 
Engineering Company has a contract of 
more'than $10,000,000 for building a dam 
at Lake Tsana, Ethiopia; but more imoor- 
tant: American capitalists, ehieflv Mor
gan, have nearly one billion dollars In loans 
and investments in lUly.

Wall Street’s investments dragged us 
into the last war ; they may drag us inta 
the next—if we let them.

Organize at once the broadest united 
action of Negro and white In every part 
of the country against Mussolini’s c->*- 
nal war.

Roosevelt and Youth
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELTS speech Sat-

urday nierht to the convention of Young 
Democrats in Milwaukee was a shrewd 
and calculated effort to achieve two ends 
in preoaration for the election campaign:

1) To snare the youth of the country 
with the sparkling catch phrases of the 
New Deal And turn their minds away from 
united action in their own behalf.

2) To raise the banner of “progress” 
and constitutional reform, surrounded by 
a halo of Rooseveltian demagogy, as 
•gainst the open reactionaries of the Re
publican Party ami the right-wing Demo
crats.

The youth of the eoiifitry have been 
finding cold comfort in the New Deal. 
Millions of them are unemployed. Under 
the New Deal they have been discriminated 
against both on jobs and on relief, being 
In many cases denied relief altogether. 
Th* new Roosevelt program for youth re- 
He* offers a maximum of $15 a month.

Roosevelt said nothing about that.
But he did say: *1 do not believe in 

abandoning the system of individual en
terprise”

By which* he meant the syatem of 
caoitalism under which the individual 
enterprise of the overwhelming majority 
of the people is crushed.

Roosevelt, in the name of “progress,” 
belisves in acting to preserve the system 
under which the Hesrsts end other fas
cists press forward their campaign to 
destroy academic freedom and all demo
cratic rights, under which the Negro youth 
are viciously discriminated against in the 
schools and in industry, under which the 
youth are being militarized in C.C.C. 
camps and prepared for the noble,indi
vidual enterprise of being made into far- 
UUrer on t!ha firing line.

Honey may catch flka» but it will not 
satisfy the needs of the youth. At the 
recent Second American Youth Congresa, 
representatives of 1,300,000 American 
youths showed that they had no faith in 
the honeyed phrases and deceptive prom
ises of the New Deal, and sounded the 
call for united struggle for their most 
vital needs together with the manes of 
the neople as a whole.

That is the road of true progress for 
•h^vouth of the

DimitrofPs Speech

THE historic speech of George Dimitroff 
at the Seventh World Congress of the 

Communist International, published in 
Saturday’s Daily Worker, is a powerful 
weapon in the struggle for the united front 
and the snti-faScist people’s front in all 
countries.

Within a few days after it was de
livered, one millkm copies were sold in 
the Soviet Union. More than one million 
copies fit wHl soon be out in pamphlet 
form) ought to be distributed in this coun
try. Here is the best answer to the ene
mies of the united front and to those who 
oppose the building of a mass workers’ 
and fanners’ Labor Party with Communist 
participation. This is what the Commu
nists really stand for—not the distortions 
of the Louis Waldmana, the William Greens 
and the entire capitalist press.

“Tie Communist International at
taches no conditions to unity of action 
except. one,** declared Dimitroff, “and 
that an elementary condition acceptable 
for al) workers, viz., that the unity of 
action be directed against fascism, 
against the offensive of capital, against 
the threat of war, against the class 
enemy.?- . * - .

'Is there An honest Socialist or A. F. 
of L. worker, is there an unorganized 
worker of whatever political belief, who 
would not be willing to accept that?

Dimitroff’s speech sould be placed in 
the hands of tens of thousands of Socialist 
and A. F. of L. workers.

Party Life
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rolls if they refuse to take the $55 jobs and, even fur
ther, clapping them Into jail. !

That this latest ukase of the authorities will me^t 
with bitter resistance is clear. The statement of David 
Lasser, head of the Workers Unemployed Union, at
tacking the infamous LaGuardia-Johnson order, is to 
be hailed. But Lasser should follow up his statemenf 
with concrete steps for unifying the ranks of the urf 
employed. A joint fight of the Workers Unemployed 
Union, the Unemployment Councils, the various whit! 
collar organizations and the American Federation of

HITLER IS READY!

Labor unions, can defeat the new czaristic decree. That 
unity must be built swiftly. This is no time to delay!

Let Mayor LaGuardia and the relief authorities 
know that they can’t get away with it! The New York 
workers won’t accept this Hitler-like forced labor 
scheme!

Organise mighty united demonstrations against 
this infamous plan to enslave Wow York laborf Fight 
to maintain the union scale on all relief projects! 
Against forced labor!

“Old Guard” Boomerang
ESTER DAY’S New York Times ami
Saturday’s Jewish Daily Forward pub

lished a report that the Executive Com
mittee of the Second International has 
again rejected any united front with the 
Communist International. The reactionary 
“Old Guard” of the Socialist Party hail 
this with glee.

A careful reading of the stories in both 
the Times and the Forward, however, in
dicates that the “Old Guard” are deliber
ately distorting the facts. The Second In
ternational did not categorically reject the 
united front. The cable from Alexander 
Kahn, American Socialist observer at the 
Second International meeting, states:

“The French delegates brought in a 
proposal to place on the agenda of th« 
meeting the question of forming con
tact with the Communist International. 
The proposal was defeated. Tie Execu
tive decided that the secretary should 
thoroughly acquaint himself with the 
decisions of the congress of the Commu
nist International and make a report at 
the next meeting of the Socialist World 
Executive, to be held in November.”

Not content with distorting the action 
of the Second International, Louis Wald- 
man, “Old Guard” leader, issued a state
ment in which he pours abuse on the Corh- 
munists with euch reckless abandon that 
he even accuses the tiny Communist Party 
of Austria of leading to the victory of 
faadem by “paralyzing" the powerful So
cial-Democratic Party, behind which stood 
the majority of the working class!

' Such falsifications hit no one but the 
“Old Guard” reactionaries themselves. So
cialist Party members should read the 
speech of Dimitroff to learn the truth 
about the Communist proposals, and act 
accordingly.

o
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Greeting*, Auto Workers!

THE Daily Worker extends ita heartiest 
greetings to the first convention of the 

United Automobile Workers International 
Union, which opens today in Detroit. The 
decisions of the auto workers* convention 
Will be far-reaching for all tabor. A nSw 
international union will be formed from 
the federal locals non* existing.

A large number of the delegates are 
from local unions; pledged to fight for a 
democratically controlled international that 
will fight for the auto worker*’ demands.

The sunk old file win fight for full 
autonomy for the new organization; for 
a mass drive to build the union and pre
pare a national strike; for a complete in
dustrial form of organization, toting in 
all crafts; for the right of the auto work* 
art to elect their own officials and control 
their own onion.

The delegates should be on guard 
against the autocratic maneuvers of Green 
and Dilkm. Fight for the demands of the 
rank and file membership I*

I

Organizing Wall St. Workers 
YCL Cooperation Necessary 
Party YCL Relatione bi Phils.

Y.C.L. Unit 107-A, an Indus
trial unit of office workers, 

which works and carries on 
its activity in the Wall Street 
District We in the unit realize 
the importance of winning 
over these white collar work- 
srs, who sre s potential force 
lor rising fascism ' in America. 
tftese workers have flocked to 
Coughlin and Long. There are 
many of them, faithful readers of 
the Meant publications; unions are 
rackets to them; pickets are rack
eteers.

It is amongst these elements 
that we hsve begun to work. We hate 
been cooperating with a Party unit 
wtJeh has been carrying on open 
air meetings for the past couple of 
months, at the comer of Wall and 
Nassau Street every Monady etween 
12 and 3 p m. in the face of many 
obstacles. But. since the majority 
of worken in Wall Street are 
young worken it is most necessary 
for the Y.CX. to take a. leading 
role In this activity. We have 
chosen a concentration point where 
regular leaflet distribution Is be
ing held. We aim to establish a 
Red Builder in the heart of the 
Wall Street district to sell tite 
Young Worker.

But we also must have B rep
resentative of the Y.CL. at the 
regular Monday open air meetings, 
and this we have been unable to 
obtain. We have tried for some 
tie» to get such a speaker and 
have been put off with promises 
but never any results. We want 
to voice our criticism of the Y.C.L. 
district here. Their attitude has not 
been one of cooperation in regard 
to this problem. Five times one of 
our comrades made out written ap
plications for a speaker and each 
time he was stalled off. When our 
comrade suggested a certain indi
vidual the answer was. “This per-1 
son does not want to speak." Does 
the District assign speake e or do 
they request the comrades to do as 
they please? Of course, in thisi 
ease there is the special problsm 
of .having the proper individual 
speak. We cannot approach these 
white collar workers the way we do 
the ordinary worker. They a e most 
susceptible to the ideas that "Com
munists are a bunch of foreigners." 
"white collar workers have nothing 
in common with the ordinary work
ers.” etc. That Is why we must have 
a speaker who can talk to them as 
an American, and a white co,’tr 
worker so that they will respect 
him and listen to what he may 
have, to say.. T.

We are planning a special 
rally in preparation for Intsma- 
tionel Youth Day and if we do not 
have a youth speaker ♦’-ei*. what 
sort of a youth rally will it be?

L. 8..
Orf. Unit IW-A, Sec. 1. M.Y.C. 
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HAVE ww forgotten the decisions 
of the Elehth National Conven

tion of our Party? ‘ ,
The Young Communist League 

must be bunt to e b-n*d mass or
ganisation. lareer t*an our Party. 
This we said must become one of 
the main task* of the Forty. This can 
only be carried out if their relation 
is so closely netted together that 
the Y.CJL end the Pa-tv will work 
hand in hand in every campaign 
and struggle.

The capitalist world Is aporoach- 
Ing a new world slaughter, directed 
against the Soviet Union, in which 
the youth win shoulder the guns. 
Keep this in mind. I sincerelv be
lieve we must Intensify our work 
to «win the youth.

The Young Communist League 
of this city has progressed very 
slowly. It has not been involved in 
struggles as it Should It has made 
plan after plan; If they would have 
been carried out and fulfilled, with 
the guidance of the Party, we would 
here been able to sneak of the 
Y.CX. as being an active one.

In enter to build the Y.C.L. into 
a broad mass organisation, I would 
propose the following: <i> That the 
Party set up a District Youth Com- 
sioa. ft) A Section Youth Com
mission. with a District Youth Com
mission representative. These youth 
commissions to be mad# up of (he 
hast Party comradea, and .to be 
responsible to ths Party for the 
building of the Young Communist 
League.

YGL. MEMBER, 
Philadelphia.

by Burch
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NEWS ITEM: —A specie] lew. the “Lex Thjuslminn," 
jlltteei actions, has been framed by the Nasis for the p< 

Communist Party of Germany.

a crime o* “Intellect«uU authorship" of 
of trying Er%t Thadmann, leader of the

Letters From Our Readers
The Kind of Culture that 
Thrives Under Capitalism

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

"Tough Little Trollop” heads the 
list of the twenty works of fiction 
offered by American publishers dur
ing the current week, a typical me
lange of the distorted sex. blood and 
thunder, horror and tripe that goes 
to the public mainly via rental it- 
brariea week in and week out. With 
the possible exception of ‘‘Stranie 
Passage," a novel heavy with "love" 
appeal, dealing with two deportees, 
none of the current crop have any 
social significance There are five 
"mysteries," three "adventure ‘ tales, 
five sloppily undisguised "sex" thrill
ers and seven “reaprctable” novels 
conforming to the accepted safe 
formula. This latter group includes 
the story of a young college.man 
who rises to ths too as an engineer 
in a huge industrial plant. At the 
present time there are more than 
50,000 unemployed graduate engin
eers, including many whose collegi
ate preparation required seven or 
eight years!

And this correspondent actually 
went iht othe book business because 
no other work seenied to offer 
closer contact with the good, the 
true, the beautiful. Under capital
ism he has bscome nothing better 
than a peddler of dope and aphro
disiacs. A.

Beaten are ar|«S te write te the 
Daily Werker their eyinieB*. Impreetlea*. 
experience*, whatever they feel will be 
ef general tntereit. Sagfesttona aaS 
crltici?** are weleeme. aad whenever 
peaalbie are aeeS for the hnyreveaieat ef 
the Dally Werker. CerreayentenU are 
a eked to five their names aad addresses. 
Except when slynataree are aathertsed. 
only initials will he prtaieS.

counted for so much in the affairs 
of the nation.

I would urge persons who formerly 
belonged to the great middle class, 
and who have been reduced to vir
tual paupers, to forsake the Demo
cratic and Republican parties, as 
those parties have forsaken us. 
Cut awsy from them and support a 
party who will not just talk about 
what they will do (and do exactly 
the opposite by trickery ami deceit > 
but who will fight for our interests.

That party will be either the 
Communist Party or a militant 
farm-labor party that will grow up 
in this election.
!■ i SOUTHERNER. '

Join tha

Communist Party
M Saat itth Street. New Yeek

Please Send me more informs- 
Hm m ths Cemmimtet Party.

NAME

ADDRESS ..

Southerner Awakes to ‘Sham’ 
of Capitalist Parties

New York. N, Y.
Comrade Editor:

I am not a Communist, but I 
could be redder than the reddest 
when I think of the farce, sham and 
hypocrisy ef our laws and leaders in 
government I em at last awake to 
the reslization of what is going on. 
On every hand, the rich are getting 
richer, the poor, poorer; end the 
middle class, to which I once be
longed, fast becoming extinct and 
just a passing memory of a great 
body of people whose Influence once

"Their Cries of Recovery 
Mock Back at Them*

Sallisaw, Okla.
Comrade Editor:

Every periodical cries out that 
business is recovering. Not a world 
event, but the masters shout from 
the house tops that it is a sign 
of business recovery. GregCOod 
Business! In one place short crops 
.show a return of prosperity end in 
another place an abundant harvest 
shows that prosperity Is here. A 
thousand things show that nfosper- 
tly ta hese again. Do stocks and 
bonds go up in market? That shows 
that the god business is recovering 
If ths price is dull, it shows the 
wsme thing. One magazine is sure 
that foreign trad* is on the in- 
crease end the god is recovering, 
Another is sure that foreign trade 
is on the decline, but the magazine 
Is sure that the god is re covering. 
Whether foreign trade Is decreasing 
or increasing, it all proves the same 
thing, recovery of business.

But their loud shouts ere empty.

Deep dcajrn^ in their hearts, these 
worshippers of the god realize that 
he is tottering. They realize that 
business 'is a very defective insti- 
tution; that it has served its day 
Bourgeois business is doomed, and 
the masters know it. Their cries of 
recovery mock back at them, and 
they know it.

We are the vanguard of a new 
day, the day of proletarian business, 
business for the masses and not for 
the masters, the favored few. Ours 
is the cry of victory, for we under
stand. We look the future square in 
the face, te tt the masters tremble 
and hesttaft. On comrades, on! We 
know the < ground. The world is 
ours. 1 P.A.O.

Speaker Who Yields to Anger 
Criticized by Audience

Nsw York, N. Y
Comrade

I passe 
day and 
eran
and
attention 
stopped 
told his ai

14th Street the other 
to listen to a vet- 
Post 1. HU loud 

voice attracted the 
many passers-by, who 

tened. The veteran 
ce some very inter

esting factsl^bout the democracy 
our veteran^tare enjoying in the 
land of the %ree and brave. He 
kept his UsteOers spellbound

Suddenly a worker dressed in the 
uniform of a; bus employe ap
proached the ipealter and started 
to jeer end ridicule him. Anally 
challenging hiif by savini that if 
he wily wanted! to work, the latter 
could procure him a po’Klon.

The speaker became very angry 
and called the « - ild-d worker all
sorts of namcs. Aueh as louse, cock
eye in uniform gete. The worker ran 
ewey. Many woi <<*rs present et the 
meeting expr-ewd themselves ai of 
the opinion thii the speaker was not 
justifled in insulting a backward 
worker,

The speaker on the veterans plat
form should hive tried to explain 
ths causes of knempioymsnt rather 
than use abusive language, as ha 
did. I 8. R.

World Front
— BY HARRY CANNES —

indivisibility of War 
Ethiopia, Balkans, Baltic 
“Neutrality” Profits Pile Up

AS THE day of Italian fas
cist slaughter against 

Ethiopia rushes closer and 
closer, the forces working to 
transform the African war 
into a world explosion are 
gaining.

British war maneuvers, so prom-’ 
inent In the news these days, are 
only one phase of a highly in
tegrated and Indivisible plunge to a 
new world slaughter.

When we think of British war
ships speeding to Gibraltar. Malta, 
Cyprus. Haifa, Suez and Aden, we 
have to keep in mind the soft- 
pedalled Anglo-Nazi naval treaty.

His Majesty’s battleships spread
ing along the Near and Par Eastern 
lines of colonial communications 
deplete the forces in the North Sea 
and Baltic. Hitler is losing no time 
rushing the construction of the 
agreed-upon submarines and other 
naval arms which will undoubtedly 
give Nazi Germany supremacy in 
the Baltic and North section of the 
North Sea with the firing of the 
first cannon shot by any British 

f warship along the Road to Man
dalay.

• • •

FZ Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung 
spoke volumes when after the 

collapse of the "peace negotiations’* 
in Geneva, it declared; "Now is the 
time for Germany to be strong l1* 
The Nazis want, above all else, to 
be strong against the. U S.S R.

Paris Midi. French imperialist 
sheet, anxious for Mussolini's suc
cess on the basis of the Rome pact, 
drew the conclusion from the re
cent Geneva events that Hitler, not 
Mussolini, came out top dog. “One 
got the impression yesterday." edi
torializes Paris Midi, "that a stegld 
nation came out victorious—Oer- 
manv—which is going to have her 
hands considerate free- in Europe "

•fHE most sensitive barometer of
the approach of European In

volvement in the onrushing im
perialist slaughter, the situation in 
the; Balkans, is already dangerously 
active. Soviet newrp*oe--i >-*ve -r- 
posed the fact that the British are 
responsible for trying to set fire to 
Mussolini's back door in Albania. 
A crisis is at the same time being 
precipitated in Yugoslavia bv War 
Minister Zivkovitsch. an out-and- 
out enemy of the Soviet Union who 
sees an opportunity now of weak
ening the pro-French forces in 
Yugoslavia. o'

Austrian Nazis see their oppor
tunity rising with the approaching 
war against Ethiopia. "There is 
much talk among Austrian Nazis.* 
reports a Times wireless dispatch 
from Vienna on Aug. 22. “that the 
very moment Italy opens hostilities 
official Germany will re-open its 
campaign against the Schuschnlgg- 
Starhemberc regime."

! No one can deny that the serious
ness of the economic situation in 
Nazi Germany opens the way for 
the maddest adventures on ths part 
of the distraught Hitler gang.
| On the eve of the Balkan war in 
1313, the British war oAce msrely 
lent "obearvers’’ to the front, To
day they are sendint battieships. 
war planes, end armies. In fact, tt 
is on* of Mussolini’s fsars that the 
dash between the imperialist powers 
may precede and not follow war 
against Ethiopia.

The witches' cauldron of Fascism 
and War is boiling, and in ths black 
clouds tha*. hang overhead it is 
hard to see where the mess will run

U. S. S. R. and Struggle for Peace
”What has the U£.S.R, relied on in this difficult and complex strujj§lq for peace?
“a) On its growing economic and political might.
“b) On the moral support of millions of the working class in every country who are 

. vitally interested in the preservation of peace.
“e) On the common sense of those coun lies which for this or thij motive ere not 

interested in disturbing the peace, and whkh want to develop eonffnornal relations 
1 with such a punctual client as the U.SJ3.R. ^

“d) Finally—on our glorious army, which t* ready to defend our cointry against at- 
j tack £om without ” (Stalin, Report to the XVII Cosgreaf of th«3p. P„ 8. U.)

wespit* the “neutrality" scrap of 
if peper passed by Congress. Ameri
can capitalist* are alreedy making 
money on the prospects of war 
against Ithknia. Ths “neutrality 
resolution" will not stoo with a *it- 
uatien as reported for August by 
Use Department at Commerce. Dur
ing that me nth more hivh-powered 
Amerte'n *'rp!Ar»« sndnes w*re 
ih'cped to PMcirt It«ly than for 
the whole veev of ’“V 

Onlv arm- for Khiopta are im- 
mrlt-tslv stopped

I F. Morgan ♦ U 8. itset Cor
poration Is already making w*r 
monev for its rtoctehohlen and Walt 
Street stock gamkiwa Last wv-k 

i steiV stocH* ror directly on MUr 
of war profits. Stock g-mMer* -t 
ten th# onruahln* war In Ethiopia 
the ooportuoitv of ootntno m-moy 
out of Mood end thev are not so 
"articular about the nationallte ef 
the rnenaea who shed the blood so 
lend m the flow is copious. War 
orofHa are tlresd? bring medt te 
Wafl Street, admits the Herald 
Tribune “beeewm It la generattv 
recognized that a war In Europe wflt 
e-ose newtraia te wan 
If Italy
certain, tt la enite _ 
anna will be eeM te eHh-r aarty 
from the U. S- but ether countries 
te Europe and enr own wM be In- 
ittned te .add te tbrir aqniemenb" 

Every day new wilt tee Increased 
oroof of the Soviet Union’s conten
tion of ths indivisibility of world 
pete* and the neeassttv of the 
masse*, everywhere mentVzinc their 

, united forces aeeum war and fas* 
idatt.
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